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BE TRUE. 

ANNIE r .... HOLBERTON. 

Youth hath its morning of pleasure, 
And mid-life its full noontide glow, 

Out of the wisdom we treasure, 
Out of the folly we measure, 
Fruits of our toil and our leisure, 

A life's future harvest must grow. 

Fancy's illusion may flatter 
And passion's wild. visions enthrall, 

Beauty's frail blossoms may scatter, 
Love may deceive, but what matter, 
If 'mid the din and the clatter 

The truth holds its birthright through all ! 

,," The right to stand firm and unswerving 
Whatever the foes may assail, 

Bravely its honor preserving, 
Naught of its justice reserving, 
True to the cause that's deserving, 

The truth that with God shall prevail. 

'Tis only the worthy desire 
That holds the true spirit of life, 

Whatever of good we inspire, 
Towhate'er the soul may aspire, 
o nr prospects can never be hig her 

Than the mark we reach in the strife. 

Cherish each noble endeavor, 
The goal in the distance descry, 

True to conviction forever, 
Life and love flowing together, 
Ne'er to dissolve nor dissever, 

Will grow to perfection on high, 
i 

-ANDOVER Theological Seminary has, for a 
few years, had, in its course of instruction, reg
ular lectures upon the social and industrial 
questions of the day with a view to the prepara
tion of its· graduates in the practical work of 
applying the teachings of fJ esus ,to the social 
and industrial problems of the times. Follow
ing this very naturally comes an experiment in 
practical Christian work in these fields to be 
tried in Boston under the name of the "And
over House." It will be an attempt to do in 
Boston what Toynbe~ Hall does in East London. 
As we understand it from the Ch1·istian Union's 
Bqston correspondent, ~his "Andover House" 
is to be situated in the m~d8t of the people it is 
desired to reach, and is to bea home where 
educated Christian young men will live and 
try to make a home for those who are in the 
hardest conditions of life and have nothing in 
their lives to give them a sense of human 
brotherhood and God's fatherhood. 

FIFTH-DAY, NOV. 19, 1891. {
Terms: 

$2 00 in Adv&nee. 

method of work will be philanthropic first, and tiing through three days. No subject seemed 
then religious, but the motive, will be found in to receive more attention than that of foreign 
the life of Jesus" who. came not to be ministered mISSIons. They have a mission in J apan, and 
unto but to minister." the leaders seem loyal to it. Some people can 

-THIS experiment has no organic connection not see why Universalists should try to save the 
with Andover Seminary, but takes its name heathen, but we have seldom seen better reason 
only from it, probably because Andover men for doing it than' their missionary in Japan 
are anu will be prominent in it, and because it gives. It is quite as important to sow, in 
is a result of the work in lectures and study Japan, the seed of Jesus' life and teaching to 
done at Andover for a few years. Professor make a Christian nation of it, with a true Chris
W. J. Tucker called the meeting which set the tian ~ivilization and Christian homes and lives 
matter really going, and made the chief address, as it is to save a few Japanese from perdition. 
but ministers and laymen of various denomina- To save theJ apan that is to be on this earth, 
tions are in the movement, which seems to be while it lasts, from heathenism is quite as im
Christlike and right in spirit., direction and portant as to get more or less Japanese into 
scope. We understand that though connected heaven before the world comes to an end. 
with no specific church its aim js to bring the -A GOOD, sound stand was taken upon the 
people to the church alId not make them in- moral questions of the day, upon education and 
different to it. Many churches in the country ~pon the spirit of research that is abroad in the 
are doing the same work. Some believe in the religious world. A sentence in the sermon. of 
philanthropic method first and the religious Dr. J. M .. Atwood--" A mall who thinks that 
second, and some believe in reversing the God or his church has any' interests that are 
methods, but so long as the spirit is that of not on the side of sound and honest and thor
Jesus the work is his also, One feature of the ough scholarship may do for a campaign poli
work ,will be a free discussion of all the social, tician; but· he will scarcely do to champion the 
moral, industrial and religious questiolls of the cause of the fearless and

9 
ligp.t-enswathed Son 

day, not under no direction but under the of the Highest "-together with the expressed 
guidance of those who heartily believe that conviction that prophets and seers, who really 
Jesus gave the message which is t.he solvent of discern and can proclaim spiritual truth to the 
these questions. spiritual understanding, are as necessary and 

-THE visit of the Rev. Hugh Price Huges valuable as critics, will give the tone of convic
to this country as a delegate t.o the Methodist tion about the uppermost question of the Bible. 
Conference, and his addresses in various cities. -UPON the question of closing the Colum
while here will undoubtedly give a good im- bian Exhibition On Sunday there was such a 
pulse to thought, discussion and action in the division of opinion that no stand was taken. 
direction of reaching the people who do not,go The people who thought" it is none of our bus
to church. This age of Christian men and iness" carried the day so far as to ha~e no vote 
women is beginlling to realize the truth that taken, and then the Convention did not want it 
the church is largely responsible that so many to go out to the world that way, so they passed 
people do not attend God's worship in any the following resolution: " Resolved, That the 
form, and, although not' wholly responsible, the remark that "the opening of the Columbian' 
church has no business to share at all in the Exhibition on Sunday is none of our business,' 
guilt of ' this wrong condition, and must do its does not compass the reasons which moved this 
part to change. There are many hopeful signs, Convention." The look the thing has is very 
and the discussion now going 011 is one of them. much in the direction of ~ desire on the part of 
If one gather together the things that have a great many Universalists to have the Exhibi
lately been done by the men and women of tion open. 

, 
money for education, by the Vanderbilts of -WE do not wish to take any part in the at-

-THE specific things that are to be attempted New York for a work of philanthropy, and the tempt to prove President Patton a "heretic;" 
are: (1) finding out, as far as possible, the' movements like the Andover House and those and if, as we understand him now, in using the 
moral, social, religious, educational. and indus- in many churches, he gets a hopeful aggregate words" We continually see men going into the 
trial status of the people about them, their of Christian activity going on in this country. other world imperfect," etc., he was saying what 
troubles, occupations, etc.; (2) coming into -IT is a question worthy ot thought whether some one else holds and not wha.t himself be
close, neighborly, living contact,-ahd personal the ground taken by Dr. Huntington, which we lieves, the word of such a man should be suffi
sympathy with the people, visiting and receiv- gave last week, is the true one. This ground cient. But at the same time we do not believe 
ing visits from them BJ:I social equals so as to is: Religious vows and pledges shouldrpe con- that such a conviction as these words imply is 
win confidence and co-operation; (3) assisting fined strictly to the vows one makes and the anything to be ashamed of, and we do not see 
all churches, associations, organizations, char- pledges he gives when he joiDs the ,church, how they can be otherwise than true. But the 
ities, readin~-rooms, schools and reform clubs when he gets married, and, if he is going tobe Rev. Frank Hyatt Smith declares t~at ~he re
in the neighborhood; (4) helping the helpless a minister, when he is ordained. If this is port of the address of Dr. Patton is correct, and 
poor i~ their attempts to get justice from land- right, what of the temperance pledges, Chris- says that he got the impression that Dr. Patton 
lords, employers and all who cruelly and greed- tian Endeavor pledges and like vows? . We approved the doctrine now called progressive 
ily oppress them; (5) organizing' men 'and boys raise the question and may say something to it sanctification after death, a doctrine the New 
into clubs for social improvement; (6) keeping in the future, 'and would be glad to hear from York Presbytery refuses to condemn by refus-
schools both for elementary and advanced others. ing (by a large majority )to try Dr. Briggs. 
schools; (7) doing direct religious work where -THE General Convention of the Universal- -TAKING the saying, "God;does not pay at 
no religious body is already on the ground. The ists met at Worcester, Mass., Oct, 20th contin- the event of the week, but He pays," as a text, , 
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the New Yo'rk Tribune has the following t~ Bay 
about two events which recently took place in 
the commercial world: 

Over in Boston there was a business man who, in a 
very few years, had made by his own energy, shrewdness 
and tact a. great financi{!.l'success. He was a man of 
admirable traits, of a generous nature, genial, compan
ionable and popular among his aSfiJociates-one of the 
few who are'not spoiled by good fortune, but retain the 
good~will of their fellows in spite uf their getting ahead. 
Last year they said he was worth $500,000, a great deal 
of money for a man who began with nothing, to get to
gether at the age of forty. Last Thursday men said 
" Nervy" Evans was a verY,fortunate man, that he was 
one of the few who" get there." Last Friday morning 
in a little town in New HampshIre where he bad gone 
for rest, he put a pistol to his breast and made an end 
of all of it. Dead! Is there anything in it to think of? 

Last week there was a meeting of the directors of a 
great corporation here in New York. The president of 
the company was a man who had risen from very small 
beginnings to the possession of large wealth and a po
sition of great influence in the b,usiness community. He, 
too, was a genial and generous man and presumably 
popular. Such confidence had the stockholders of his 
company in his ability and mtegrity that he admin
istered the company's affairs for years without check 
and without supervision, no question being raised even 
as to whether he actually owneu stock enough in the 
company to qualify him to act as an officer. He seemed 
to be in the enjoyment of all the good things of life. Of 
him, too; whoever had been asked a week af;o w0':1ld 
have said: "He is one of the favorites of fortune .. He 
always gets there." But when the door of the directors' 
room opened that day something had happened to John 
Hoey. Not death; worse than that-disgrace. Is there 
anything in that worth thinking of? 

Is it worth while to "get there" at such it cost? Here 
were two men wHo" got there," successful, seemed to 
be favorites of fortune and to be having an uncommonly 
good time-one dead, the other worse. 

THE SECOND COMMANDMENT. 
'.rHADDEUS. 

If God intended to forbid only the bowing 
down to and serving of images and idols, why 
does he first direct us to not make them? or, 
why did he say, "Thou shalt not worship any 
image," and make that the first and emphatic 
clause? The second commandment is too im
perati ve and plain to be shaken by any con
struction of the" infinitive." If we will ask, 
with all our heart, for the Interpreter to show 
us God's word, that we may remem ber and 
keep it, then only can we see the harmony and 
beauty in it a.nd the necessity for it. Suppose 
the command were given to-day, to some J osi
ah or Hezekiah, to destroy all the idols and 
images in the land, as was done in Israel sev
eral times, who of the officers of the law would 
be able to discriminate between t.hose made for 
worship and those for "ornament only?" 
1Vhich of the images made by the Grecjan or 
RJman masters, somq to be worshiped and 
some for ornament only, could any of us select 
for destruction in fulfillment of law? Adrian's 
or Cresar's? Confucius's or Columbus's? . 

In Exodus 23: 24 God says, "Thou shalt not 
bow down to their gods nor serve them, nor do 
after their works; but thou shalt utterly over
throw and quite break down their images. Now, 
if the worshiping of images only was prohibited, 
why . did God require that they be destroyed? 
I t was because they w'ould be "tempted to serve" 
them, and thus they' would become a "snare" to 
draw them from the worship of the true God. 
Ex. 23. 33. Yes, the Israelites were especially 
warned against strange gods; but are not 
all the Israelites of to-day also so warned? 
Are' we constituted different in heart from 

- them? Would not the placing of images in our 
churche,8 to-day, just for ornament~ be as real 8. 
"puzzle to a heathen," as any strange gods of 
the Romans or. Amorites? While the command 

,stands there must be a necessity for it, but we 

. - . . . :::: 
find, that the same excuse for not applying this God to man," he makes himself wiser than G~d. 
command to this generation is given us in the "Whosoev~r shall.break one of'the least of these 
case of the fourth 9om~ndme~t;" the times commandments,and tea.ch men so, shall be 
are changed;" "we are a progressive, enlight- cal1ed least in the kingdo'm of heaven ; but who. 
ened people, therefore do not need that. law;". soeve~ shall dC? and teach them ,shall be called 
and, therefore, we practically obliterate it from great In the kIngdom of heaven." "A jealous 
the Decalogue, just as many have done the God,': like a jealous man, is quick to discern 
f tl . the approach of a rival that might lead away the our 1. 

Is it not remarkable that neither Christ nor affections of his beloved,ther(jfore he will have' 
David are said to have spoken the name of a us put away from our mid~t all that corrupts 
heathen god? David says, in Psalm 16: 4, "Nor the thoughts and steals the time that ought to 
take their names into my' lips." In Deuteronomy be given to the enlargement of the good and 

useful. . 
12: 3, "And dfstroythe names of them out of 
that place." Hosea 2: 17,"" I will take away the Think of it! Five thous'and dollars for a 
namE'S of Baalim (many gods) out of her mouth, "bust!" Twenty thousand for a "statue life 
and they shall no more be remembered by siz~!" One hundred thousand for a pedestal 
their name." So in Zechariah 13: 2, Whatever and appurtenanc~s thereto, for a "goddess!" 
virtue or importance was connected with oblit- Could the "old heathen" have done more or 
erating the names of gods will also apply to the better? Would one of them, if suddenly awak. 
destruction of the im8,g~s of them, for if one ,ened in the presence of the images of our no· 
may remain the other can; and if we cannot ble dead, or " lovely ideals" of "forms divine," . 
discern between the image of a god and t~at of be able' to discover thereby any difference in 
.a man, both made by the same workma~, or our civiHzf.t.tion, moral perceptions, or Chris
like Trajan's, made both for honor and worship tian enlightenment, fr0Dl. that of his day, on 
as well a's for ornament, sp.aU we presumptuous- the subject ofidols? Why, to prevent the poor, 
ly say, "We will have them for the cultivation ignorant fellow from sinning we would have to . 
of taste;" "for the perfection of art;" ., for pro- placard everyone of them, "For ornament 
gressive Ohristianity;" "for civilization of man- only!" To explain the names thereon he must 
kind! " One great error of to-day in reading be cited to history before he could be taught 
Scripture is the disposition to apply to the other anything of them. Therefore the words of the' 
fellow now dead-to nations of old and not to prophets: Hab. 2: 19, 20, "Woe unto him that 
ourfilelves-all that condemns our preconceived saith to the wood, Awake; to the dumb stone, 
notions and doctrines of traditional denomina- Arise, it shall teach. Behold, it is laid over with 
tionalism or theological training. No" ideal" gold and silver, and no breath at all in the midst 
nor" progressive" Christianity can reach one of it. But the Lord is in his holy temple; let 
iota above that already demanded, and no future all the earth keep silence before him.". IS8. 

events can add one idea to the meaning or ap- 44: 9, 10, "They that make a graven image are 
plication of the law given by the holy, infinite all of them vanity; and their delectable things 
and omnIscient God. Because our fathers were shall not profit; and they are their own wit. 
considered" good Christians" does not justify nesses; they see not, nor know; that they may 
them, nor us, in using intoxicating drinks. be ashamed. Who hath formed a god or molten 
Neither does a " well-regulated" polygamy, nor a graven image, that is profitable for nothing?" 
slavery with" royal treatment," nor theft, mur- When we' shall, each for himself, stand before 
der, covetousness: profanity, nor idolatry well the Judge of all the earth, to give an account 
regulated, become less sinful in. time. The for our deeds, we cannot say, in' excuse for not 
practices of to-day,. if written in the language obeying the Word of the Lord as we read it for 
of the past, would sound just the same, mean ourselves (by God's grace), that some accredit· 
the same and be judged by .the same law as ed minister of the church, or some very learned 
when that law was first given. Therefore we professor in a school, told us "it does not mean 
say that sin could not be sin in any age if God just what it says! " Let us take God's Word 
sanctioned it, else why is it written, "The com- only, and man's cannot lead us astray. " .Thy 
mandments of God stand fast forever?" word is a lamp unto my feet and a light unto 

my path." 
Taking the article on "Second Command-. NEWTON, Iowa, Oct. 24, 1~91. 

ment," in the SABBATH RECORDER of July 23d, 
we make, in substance, the following deductions 
from the arguments and statements of the writ
er, who seeks to defend image making: That 
the having of two wives at the same time, "if 
the first wife did not object," was not forbid
den; that involuntary servitude (except for 
crime), "with royal treatment," was not forbid
den; that the use of intoxicating wine,~ at,:wed
dings, was not forbidden; that" holy expedi
ency" may qualify the law against "inherent, 
essential immorality." Fro~ all these we will 
again deduce, 1st, that there is no law but that 
of " circumstances;" and 2d, that there should 
be no judges of the law but the ,criminals. But, 
we provide by law; for punishing for crimes. 
committed; so we regulate a nlan in his future 
acts, and punish him for having sinned. If a 
man have a child by an illegitimate- marriage 
we charge him for the support of the child, but 
never think thereby to justify his breaking the 
law; neither does God, by permitting man to 
sin, in any age, thereby sanction it in the face 
of his holy law. So we conclude that when any 
one 88YS, "We, in this enlightened age, need 
no su.ch commandment. 88 was once given- by 

FEET WASHING. 
A. B. PRENTICE. 

In the Sabbath-school lesson of Oct. 17th, 
we have these words of Jesus: "If, I then your 
Lord and Master, have washed your feet, ye also 
ought to wash one another's feet. For I have 
given you an example that ye should· do a~ I 
have done to you." John 13 : 14, 15. 

The duty here enjoined is clearly defined and 
po·sitive. There can be no mistaking what is to 
be done; it is "to wash one a.nother's feet." 

nd the obligation is imperative; "Ye ought.'" 
Nor have we any right to suppose that our 
Lord's words were limited to the twelve. They 
must apply to his followers in general for all I 

time. But right here another -question pre
sents itself. Is the washing of "one another'S 
feet" a religious rite to be observed in the 
church, or is it a personal servz:ce to' be ren
dered those w ho ar~ in need of it? The answer 
to this question is not given, nor eve.n suggested 
in the words which Jesus here uses. If then 
we find the anSwer we must look for' it . else
where in the Scriptures. There is but· one 
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other reference to this duty in the New ,Testa
ment, and in that it is mentioned in a catalogue 
of good works. In 8p~aking of the qualifica
tions of the widow for a,certain position, Paul 
saYs, she must be "well reported: of for. good 
works, if she have brought up chIldren, 'If she 
have lodged strangers, if she have washed the 
saints' ~eet, if she have relieved the a,ffiicted, if 
she have dilligently followed every good work." 
1 Tim. 5: 10. 

No one would think of saying that bringing 
up children, lodging strange'rs, and relie.ving 
the a.-DUeled, are religious rites. Is, then wash
ing the saints' feet a duty of a different char
acter? It may be said that it rests upon our 
Lord's command. So also the duty of lodging 
strangers has behind it the apostolic command, 
"Be not forg~tful to entertain strangers." Heb. 
13: 2. Both are alike enjoined by divine com
mand. As strangers are to be entertained when 
they need entertainment, so we should, wash the 
saints' feet when the saints are in need of such 
service from us. Beyond this our duty cannot 
extend. The conclusion is therefore a necessary 
one, that the washing of the saint's feet, like the 
other Christian duties specified above, is not to 
be classified as a r,eligiousrite or ordinance. 
The kind of foot-wear, sandals, and the customs 
of Palestine at that tim~ make it also plain 
why Christ and the Apostle specify and urge 
this duty. 

A CIRCULAR LETTER. 

To pastors and people,;-The Board of the 
American Sabbath Tract Society is anxiously 
devIsing plans for increasing the circulation and 
consequent usefulness of their tracts. 
It has become necessary to reissue a number 

of tracts, the supply 'being nearly exhausted. It 
is thought best to do this in the ,form of a 
monthly periodical of eight or more pages, ac
cording to the size of the tract to be issued. 
It is proposed to issue this series under the 

general head of THE SABBATH REFORM 
L1 BRARY, with a sub-title indiQating the char
acter of the tract constituting that issue. This 
will require a regular subscription list, and will 
give us the privilege of mailing, in any quanti
ties desired, at newspaper rates, which will be a 
great saving in postage. 

We appeal to you, one. and all, to aid in 
this undertaking to the extent., at least, of be
coming regular subscribers to the series. The 
price is a mere nominal sum, 25 cents per year. 
But if every family in the- denomination would 
take at least one copy it would aid materially in 
paying the cost of publication, would give the 
desired subscription list to star~ with, and would 
place our tracts in our own families where, first 
of all, they ought to be thoroughly read. After 
that they can be sent directly from the office, or 

'by others desiring to send them out, wherever 
they can find willing readers. We hope they 
will go out in very large numbers. The success 
of the effort, at the start, will depend upon the 
answer which the people make to this appeal. 

Copies of this circular letter are sent to the 
pastor or to some other official member in each 
church in the denomination. Will not those 
receiving them see that they are distributed to 
aU the families in their respective churches on 
the first 'Sabbath after they are received? Then 
see that the society is canvassed, immediately, 
for subscribers. If the' person recei vlng th~ 
circular cannot make the canvass alone, get Bome 
one else to do it; get several at it; go to 
every h9use; pQ8S no one . by; make a busi
ness of it;' and; send on the liames,with the 
lUoney,-, 25 cents each-just as soon as the can-' 

vass is completed. It can all be done in a week's 
timeafter'the circulars are received and distrib
uted. This w401e preliminary business should 
be closed by December 1st. The list must be 
made up, and the first number must. be printed 
and mailed before the close of December. What 
say you, hrethren and sisters? Let your su b
scription lists be your answer., Send, as you 
have been in the habit of sending for all olir 
publications; to J~ P. Mosher, Agent, Alfred 
Centre. N. Y. ' 

The fields are broad, the harvests are white, 
and the day hastens. "He that reapeth receiv
eth wages aud gathereth fruit unto life eternaL" 
" I must work the works of him that s'ent me 
while it is day; the night cometh,when/no man 
can work." 

By order, and on behalf of the Board, 
L. A. PLAT'I'f:i,'1 
J. P. MOSHER, )- Com. 
A. H. LEWIR. j 

THE DRIFT OF THEOLOGICAL OPINION. 
The Ch1'istian Inquirer. 

We had heard so much about the drift of theo
logical op~ni0I?- one day ~hat we becam~ quite 
worried WIth It, and at nIght to escape lt alto
gether took down a volume nearly ,a hundred 
years old, supposing that in the moss and rust 
of so long ago we should be safe from the ghost 
that is walking the grave-yards of the church, 
frightening women and children with the idea 
that the bottom has fallen out of truth, and that 
the sides of eternal morality are caving in. But 
alas in that old book, the first thing we began to 
read about was a theological drift. We thought 
we must have made a mistake and got hold of 
the wrong book; but no, there it was, dated 1815, 
and the whole thing was the story of a theolog
ical drift. The names of Briggs,Vincent, Newton, 
MacQueary were not there, but instead were the 
names of Channing, Priestly, Belsham, Ballou 
and others of that day. Nothing was said about 
Union Seminary, but much about Harvard Col
lege. I t was a wonderful drift. I ts seeds were 
planted years before in the rubbish alid chaff of 
the Half-way Covenant that carried into the New 
England churches many persons not soundly 
converted. It matured and ripened in the dread
ful worldliness which prevailed among the people 
of God and which brought forth its fruits in a 
sad ap~stasy. It got into Boston. When any
thing good or bad gets into Boston you may be 
sure of a racket. The drift showed itself first in 
the vestry of King's Chapel, then got hold of 
the First Church, and soon extended to all the 
churches of the old standing order, they being 
the Congregationa.l. It s~ep.t ~very orthodox 
church in Boston Into UnItarIanIsm, except the 
Old South, and that was savedonly by the casting 
vote -of the pastor, Dr. Eckley, and he would 
have gone overboard but ~or the kindly adv~ce 
'and instruction of Drs. Shllman and BaldWIn. 
It swept Harvard College into the maelstrom of 
error the names of John Harvard and, Thomas 
Hollis being insufficient to saye it. It swept 
over the wealth, culture and Influence of the 
Puritan metropolis. It'left nothing but a couple 
of Baptist churches down at North End, that 
had been saved by their principles from the 
general wreck. It was prophesied that the 
whole of New England would be Unitarian in 
thirty years. Christians verily though~ that 
their time-honored Bible would soon go wIth all 
the rest. The hymn-book was mutilated, Cal
vinism was ruled out, and vapid sentiment took 
its place. No fault was found with 

"Nothing either great or small 
Remains for me to do." 

That had not been written; but the bolts were 
hurled at old Coronation, and 

" All hali the power of Jesus' name" 
was cast out. " Rock of Ages" was dug up and 
cast into the sea. It weni on and on, until the 
saints began to think,that God had forgotten 
the 'world, and that the sceptre had dropped 
from the paralyzed hands of Christ. I twas 
drift; drift, drift. ' ~_ .~" 

By and by men began to feel for the old rock 
of truth 'and found it there. It was, covered 
With &e8-weed and drift, but it' was there, where 

the eternal God put it with 'his own hand. Park 
Street Church rose on what the jolly sailors on 
the·. drift called" Brimstone Corner." Griffin, 
Dwight, Beecher, Wisner and Winslow were 
heard above the din. ' ,The Reco'rder, the Puri
tan, the Watchman shook out theIr snowy pages, 
and the drift began to subside. 'Men wanted the 
Bible and the old truth, and were determined to 
have it. ' 'Unitarianis'In with its stolen churches 
and its stolen college began to slink away, and 
for half a century while all the evangelical sects 
have been bounding, forward, Unitarianism has 
made no ad vance, but has been dying of dry rot. 

And now we are in the sweep of another drift. 
Higher Criticism, whatever that ,may be, and 
New Theology, whatever that is, are opening 
gates, unlocking doors, and we get frightened. 
But we need not be. Higher Criticism may 
prove a help in the end, and New Theology may 
only show more clearly the anchorage of faith. 
The world was once submerged, but it was found 
after the flood. God's Word will be left after 
the drift has spent its force. Truth is eternal. 
The drift may sweep us away from the truth, but 
the truth itself isimmovable. So we thought as 
we closeJ. .. the reading of t4~ 0]4 drift, and went 
to bed saying with Beng~l:" Good night., dear 
God, we will meet in the morning." 

-----------_.-, 
THE BIBLE. 

Rev. Dr. 'VID. Henry Green, of Princeton 
Theological Seminary, preached to the college 
students of Princeton, in the Marquand chapel, 
recently, on "The 'Vaysin Which Attacks 
Upon the Bible are to be met." We know of no 
one better able to handle such a subject than 
this splendid Biblical scholar. He is thoroughly 
acquainted with the literature of the Bible and 
with all phases of the so· called Higher Criti
cism, and with the skepticism of the present and 
past ages. He first preseu ted the strong argu
ment in favor of the verbal, not mechanical 
inspiration of the Scriptures. He showed that 
attacks ~pon the Bible were not of modern ori
gin, but that from the beginning it had encount. 
ered them, and had survived them, and ever will
But, to-day, the attacks come from unexpected 
quarters, and with the parade of great learning. 
~pecial attention is being given to them, because 
"with a great flourish of trumpets, literary critics 
announce that they have destroyed, if not the 
Bible, yet the old faith in the Bible, and these 
critics, too, number among them many holding a 
high place in the Church, and who profess to 
have the greatest love for ,Christ'.i They say, in 
arguments, based on pretended inconsistencies of 
style and language, that the Pentateuch was not 
written by Moses, as it is therein expressly 
stated that the prophet.s did not prophesy, . and 
that the accounts of miracles are myths." 
Upon the main point discussed, Dr. Green said: ' 
"rfhere are two ways in which thes'J criticisms 
have been met. First, by denying in toto their 
truth in proving, as can be clearly don~, that 
Moses did write the Pentateuch, and that Daniel 
wrote the urophecy assigned to him during the 
Babylonian captivity. rfhe other way of meet
ing the critics, the way which has attracted 
widespread attention, is by admitting the truth 
of their conclusion, at the same time affirm
ing that it does not in any way vitiate the auth
ority of the Bible, as it is the human, not the 
divine part which has been attacked. Thus 
many say the Bible is put on a firm basis and an 
impregnable position is occupied from which we 
cannot be dIslodged. The trouble with this 
standpoint is that it admits _as facts what is 
false, and that if a separation of the human and 
divine parts of the Bible is to be made, who is 
to draw the line? The question is as to the gen
eral trustworthiness of the Bible. Can we ac
cept the old testimony at all if it is full of false 
statements in historical facts, which are not in
cidental but essential. If the stories of mi,racles 
are the emanation of the heated oriental braiD, 
and the prophets were deceivers of the people; 
if . the human history contained in the Bible is 
untrue, can we accept as true the statements, for 
which it is the only authority, concerning God? 
This is the, point for which we are fighting, not 
as to the mare verbal inaccuracy, but as to the 
broad, truthfulness and trustworthiness of the 
Bible, against 8. destructive criticism, which 
throws wide open the gate which would lead 'us 
down into a self-seeking rationalism. "-Ex. 
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AM r ~ ~ ION c: . pain. The present practice of massage appears and in a. little while their boa~ was capsized. 
1;..~_ J-IJ-I,.., to be only'a scientific outgrowth of this ancient All cl~ng to the upturned boat In great fri ht 

custom. . . ' ca~ling upon the idols to help them.' In gth~ 
THE New York Tribune of November 7th, 

has the following from London, November 6th: 
The Foreign Offic,e awaits a respOllse from Peking to 

the ultimatum demanding the adoption of adequate 
measures to punish the leaders in the recent 'outrages, 
and to secure a resumption of trade in the Hunan 
Province. Sir John Walsham, the British Minister to 
China, has been directed to give the Chinese GoverI:
ment until the end of the month to reply, when, failing 
satisfaction, the combined foreignfieet will seize Shang
hai and other treaty ports on the Yang-tee-Kiang, and 
the Powers will tak(~ control of the customs of each 
port until the matter in diepute is arranged. 'l'he Brit
ish admiral, who is now at Nagasaki, two days' steam
i ng distance from Shanghai, has been warned to hold 
the squadron in readiness. 

PLEASANT GROVE CHURCH, SOUTH DAKOTA. 

I have much the same to write as before. Our· 
regp.lar services have been well attended, and 
with fair interest. The Christian Endeavor 
Society occuptes the evening after the Sabbath, 
and the meetings are so attended and conducted 
as to be a source of encourage:rpen't. 

Several of the brethren have their threshing 
done, and the yield is quite as good as antici

, pated at the time of my former report. Early
feosts, however, did much damage to the corn 
crop. 
, A union meeting of the churches in this State 

was held with us. There was a goodly number 
of the friends from Dell Rapids. We were 
cheered and encouraged by the 'presence of 
brethren Morton and Whitford. We had intend-
ed to have one sermon in Scandinavian, but Eld. 
Ring objected, saying that all could understand 
the American and few the Scandinavian, and 
he deemed the time too precious to be thus 
occupied. The sermons were good, the whole 
services interesting, and I trust all were mu
tually st!'.:.ugthened and encouraged. 

Perhaps I ought to say that we have done some
thing in the direction of furnishing the church. 
Through the kind assistance of Bro. L. C. Ran
dolph we secured an ,organ at a cost, freight in
cluded, of a little over forty dollars. From the 
Presbyterians of Flandreau,who have been refur
nishing their pulpit, we secured a speaker's desk, 
twellty yards of good carpeting, a sofa, and two 
sofa chairs. The desk and carpet show wear a 
little, but the upholstery is almost as good as new. 
All this cost us only twenty dollars. We are 
needing a. parsonage very m':lch, but do not see 
how we can build one until the church is paid 
for. 

There are several good quarter-sections in 
the vicinity of the church, and we are very anx
ious that they shall be owned and occupied by 
Seventh-day Baptists. I think the opportunities 
for a wed strong oh urch are just as good here 
as they ever were at any point in the West. .. 

D. K. DAVIS. 
SMYTHE, S. D. 

In reference to this very subject a pleasing mIdst of the danger one woman suddenly cried 
incident occurred only a few days ago. out to the Lord' Jesus to save her. The oth 

I was in my room busily occupied in ~riting repremanded' her saying "Why, that is :8 
when a faint knock came at my door. On Jesus doctrine, you' don't believe that! y ~ 
opening it the smallest little girl in the school are coming h~re to ,:ors~ip the'idols. She sa~~, 
came in to deliver a message to my assistant. she had but httle faIth In them and now 1 
After standing in the center of the room in an than ever~ and cried the more earnestly to Je:~: 
undecided way for awhile, she finally carne s'ide- to save her. No remonstrance could chan 
ways toward me with her finger in her mouth, her mind, and after a while when the boat we~~ 
asking in her quaint." lisping way, if I was not down and all the passengers with it, she w 
tired, and if I did not want her to tap me on still crying to the Saviour for help. " as 
the back to rest me. ' Only two or three of the boatmen succeeded 

The request was quite unexpected, yet she in reaching the shore, and they told the stor 
was evidently putting her whole heart in the of the journey.' Y 
petitition, as her smiling face and sparkling N h d h d·d h ' 'ow w en an were I t is woman hear 
eyes attested. Though not very weary" yet I the story of the cross? 
sat perfectly quiet while her baby hands patted' 

. Ch' Who was the happy messenger that bore l't 
away In true Inese style. 
, When I thanked her she went away beaming to her, that she should have faith in the most 
with joy;' and I said' to myself, the dear little trying time to call upon the Lord? Surely We 
girl is entering early in life into the right way, do not know,which will 'prosper, this or that 

and thus, we are encouraged more than ever to' 
in that she finds her greatest pleasure in striv- sow beside all waters. 
ing to make others happy. 

Another incident gives me joy. Recently by 
accident I heard a good word cOIicerning my 
teacher's sister, Mary, who teaches the day 
school in the city chapel. 

I was there as usual in the little room dis
pensing medicine to the sick. In the interval 
between the groups of patients coming and 
going a poor neighboring woman with her 
baby in her arms, sauntered in. Being at leis
ure I invited her into my room, and in talking 
with her of our heavenly Father and his love, 
she said, "Dh I know that, the teacher in there 
(pointing to the school) often tells me these 
things. My child goes there to school Bnd 
when I go in to look after him, she freq uently 
tells me of the doctrine." Quite often during 
my conversation with her, she made similar ex
clamations, and I was glad not only to feel that 
Mary was doing her best by the little children, 
but also to hear from one outside that she was 
striving to lead the mothers who came under 
her influence t.o true light. 

Before the school was opened she told me 
her daily prayer to God was that he would give 
her some active work to do for him, and I re
joice that she improves the opportunities given 
her in his service. 

We who have walked in this path longer t.han 
she, know how hard it is to speak to each and 
everyone, because we do not know who will 
and who will not receive the message. Only 
faith in God lE:'ads us to make the effort, for 
their good. 

Recently I was told of a case that has en
couraged me very much. 

Along our coast is a group of islands called 
The Chusan Archipelago. 

--------_._-

EXTRACTS FROM THE ANNUAL REPORT. 
"-

, ! 

FROltI THE WOMAN S BOARD OF THE CONFERENCE. 

Miss Susie Burdick is now in charge of the 
educational work of our Shanghai Mis3ion. 
She has been upon the field about OIle year and 
a half, and for the first year gave her time to 
the study of the language. She reports having 
given her time since January, 1891, to study, 
and also to the school work. She speaks of 
ha ving had some trouble in securing proper 
language teachers, and also some with reference 
to getting native helpers. There has been much 
sickness, and during the latter' part of theyear 
in the school; and finally, upon the list of in 
ruptions ,there came the threatenings of riota, 
because of which it seemed best to send the girls 
to their homes. "So," writes Miss Burdick, 
"the quarter, which has been so full of inter
ruptions, does not even close properly and in 
order, but we will look forward to better success 
another year. 

One of· these islands, Poo Doo, far away 
,from the main land, is noted for the most beau
tiful scenery of any on the China coast. It is 
wholly given up to idolatry, being occupied ex-

FROM DR. SWINNEY. elusively by temples where only priests reside. 

"On the fifth of June one of the little girls 
died, after an illness of two weeks. . She was 
eleven years of age, and had been in the school 
a little more than two years. She knew the 
story of our Saviour, and I have had the most 
perfect confidence that she has gone to Him, 
for surely she had never rejected Him, and then 
we have the promise, 'Whatsoever ye shall ask 
the Father in my name, He will give it you.' 
It was a great satisfaction to be able to give 
this child a Christian burial, from which all 
idolatrous ceremonies were entirely absent. 
The services were conducted in the little chapel, 
The girls had selected the hymns. Mr. Randolph 
read the beautiful words, 'Suffer little children 
to come unto me,' and other well-chosen pas
sages. Prayer was offered by the blind preacher, 
who, with Dzau-:-Tsung-Lan, spoke of the resur
rection aud our precious hope of a hereafter. 
Then the little girl was laid to rest in the Chris
tian burial-ground near the mission. During 
the services six of the relatives listened with 
much more quietness and attention than we had 
thought possible, and we most earnestly prayed 
that their thougHts might be directed to the one 
true God, our he~venly Father." 

SHANGHAI, Oct. 12, 1891.' By the will of the Emperor it has long been ex-
It is a frEquent thing in a sick room to find empt from taxation. Annually large numbers 

some friend patting or pinching the flesh of of people make pilgrimages to this island. 
the sick one. This is done in a quick skillful Only those in good circumstances go, as they 
way, being a very common practice both in only are able to hire ,a 'boat, and bear rich offer
this country and in Japan. We see -something ings to the idols. 
of the same in, theopeil barber shops as we Not long since some men, accompanied by 
pass, where in finishing, the customer is struck their wives and a few relatives, hired a boat to 
quick sharp strokes upon the sho'ulders and take them there to worship. Just before reach
back. Among the sick, it is . greatly valued as ing Poo Doo they we~e overtaken by ODe of the 
a meaDS of removing wt'arniness, or of, easing, fierce typhoons that ~isit th~ part, of the world, 

,. ' 

A little-day school has been opened during 
the year, being held in the city· chapel. T " 
beginning was a small one, but the number has 
increased. Miss Burdick spoke witll pleasure 
of the ope~ing of this school, and looks for good 
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to come from it. There is in the spirit of . her As for. me, I was asked several times for 
reports, and of all her letters, a deep satisfaction lectures on temperance'subjects, and my daugh
in the work; faith in it, readiness to meet its re- ter goes on w~th ~er school with much earnest
qui~ements, and a, desire 'to do, 'all ·helpful, ness, zeal and sacrifice. It is not much that I 
aggressive work which can well be done, trust- tell you, but is it not a great privilege to serve 
,ing the Lord of all to rule over it all. the Lord as well as we can? No .doubt, in His 

M. F. B~ILEY, Ser;'y for Woman's Board. own good season, we will see fruits. 
THE 'HOLLAND MISSION. May God bless the Conference abundantly! 

We pray for that blessing, and recommend our-
From this interesting and important field we 

have the following annual letter: 
HAARLEM, August 3, 1891. 

My labors' during the last year were without 
auy disturbance and in the usual way. During 
winter-time, two sermons on the Sabbath-day, 
during summer-time one; the Sabbath-school 
every Sabbath afternoon except one, our chapel 
being used by the Rotterdam Church for the 
baptism of a brother, whose eyes were opened 
for baptism and Sabbath by meRns of De Bood
schnpper. We received in the Haarlem Church 
two members; one died, and two non-residents 
withdrew, forsaking the Sabbath also; two, who 
lived nearer to Rotterdam, joined that Church. 
The number of the members of the Haarlem 
Church, residents and' non-residents, is at 
present 31. Our deacon reports the receipt of 
82277-100 guilders for rent and repair of the 
chapel, sustaining of the minister, and mission .. 
ary funds. The little Church enjoyed peace, 
and although not greatly increased in number, 
it prospered spiritually by exercising strength 
in the ):.Jord. It is my sincere belief that we 
have great reason to praise the Lord for the 
good testimony that He did give to us, as '0. 

flock, before other denominations, that the 
keeping of His holy Sabbath makes no narrow
minded,-no lazy or dull people. We had the 
great privilege to join in many good works with 
other ·Ohristian people, and to have the expe
rlence that they valued our assistance. 

As you know, my elder son and brother John 
Van del' ScheuI' are standing at the head of the 
Midnight Missionary movement in this country, 
namely, in this sense, that they are everywhere 
the men who make a way. Since May my son 
altered somewhat his labors for the same in-

. terests, because he was asked to raise up by his 
personal calls the minds of the Christians in 
towns and villages for assistance. We judge it 
a remarkable fact, that non-Sabbatizing Chris-
tia~s asked for a Sabbath-keeping laborer among 
our soldiers, who are destined for our colonies; 
again a Seventh-day Baptist, .and that in this 
town (Haarlem) one of .our Church members, 
was asked to become the leader of the Midnight 
Mission. I cannot tell how my. hea.rt rejoices 
in this token of confidence by those who here
tofore held the opinion that the Sabbath kills 
true Christianity. ; 

A young sister, member of our Church, a maid 
servant 23 years of age, has given herself un

. conditionally to the service of ()ur Saviour, by 
b~coming what they call in England a "Bible 
W9t;nan." This step is the result of a long and 
earnest struggle before God. It is in no sense 
"sensationalism;" no, it is-at least we trust 
it is-the ripe fruit of earnest, ex~mitiatiQn.of 
self before God. And so we trust the Lord 
Himself will help this inde~d poor maiden, as 
well spiritually as financially. 

We rejoiced very much in the-visit of the 
dear brothers, Mr. Babcock and Dr. Whitford. 
It is always a blessing for us to have such visits. 
~ e hope our chapel may become the property 
of American friends. We trust that Bros. Bab
cock aud Whitford will present w ha.t we talked 
here about that affair, and I hope a good result 
. 1llay follow. . 

sel ves to the prayers of all. 
Yours in Christ, G. VELTHUYSEN, SR. 

, The pastor of the little Church at Rotterdam 
F. J. Bakker, who also dist'ributes a large 
amount of general religious and Sabbath litera
ture in the city aud among seamen, is aided, 
independently of the Board, by friends, prin
cipally at Milton J unctioll, Wis. 

(To be continued.) 

W OM,AN'p . WORK .. 

WE are all too prone to gi ve.God the last. 
We tarry until the cup overflows, and prolllise 
that we will give what runs over. Truly put 
for too many people. 

----------------

LOUD REAY states that in 1890 411,000 per
sons were relieved in India through the agency 
of the Dufferin Fund Medical Mission for 
Women. Thirty-~ight hospitals are connected 
with this Association, employing forty women 
physicians, while two hundred and four yOl1ng 
w.opIen have taken up the, study of medicine 
under its auspices. 

THE Icelandic Lutheran congregation in 
Manitoba and the North-western States recent
ly celebrated the three hundred and fiftieth 
anniversary of the translation of the Scriptures 
into' Icelandic. 

"I TELL you what it js, gentlemen," said 
Wilberforce, the late Bishop of Oxford, turn
ing round at a dull missionary meeting, "the 
church of England is being choked with dig
nity. What you want is to take off your neck
ties and shake the starch out of them." 

IT is discouraging work to teach civilization 
to Indians, but it is not so utterly dishearten
ing as to try to teach the same lesson to the 
tenement-house population of this country.-· 
The Indian's F'riend. 

THE China M'issionary Medical' J oU'rnal 
contains an interesting symposium on the sub
ject of the "Church's duty in relation to Medi
cal Missions." The articles are contributed by 
a number of p:rominent medical missionaries in

l 

China, and all alike emphasize the value of the 
work and the need of complete equipment in 
the matter of men and instruments, especially 
of hospitals, with a complete staff for each; 
also that they should be directly connected with 
evangelical work in the direct preaching of the 
gospel, and should be held strictly subsidiary 
to such preaching, and made _to contribute to 
the conversion of men in every possible way. 

CHINA has paid in full claims for damages 
by the Wusley mob which looted the mission 
premises at Foo Choo in June. Among other 
items, 5,000 taels (about $7,000) was awarded 
the foreign ladies and Sisters of Charity for 
the indignities. they had suffered. But these 
ladies, through the British consul, return the 
money to the. vice-roy to ~e distributed among 

.. 

the poor, and request that the culprits, con
demned to branding with hot irolls for partici
pation in the mob, be spared this part of their 
punishment, "as such disfigurement would al
ways mark them. as criminals; and preclude all 
possibility of the'ir reforming ~nd leading bet
ter lives." / Their noble request was granted, 
and the vice-roy issued placards informing the 
people of the kindness and generosity to their 
enemie~ shown by these Christian ladies, hold
ing it up as an example f01; the Chinese. 

MY EXPERIENCE. 

Deal· Sisters ,;-There was a time, and that 
not very long ago, when II had no interest5n the 
organization of women 8xcept ill our own local 
Benevolent Soeiet,y; hut. as our aUention has 
been called, from time t.o time, to special work 
which we as women have taken upon ourselves 
to do~ it has broadened our views and we not 
only see the necessity but the beauty in united 
effort. Last fall, during the absence of our 
Treasurer, Mrs. Ingham, from her home, I con
sented to look after her part of the work in the 
Board, thinkillg there would not be much to do. 
I was judging by 'my own disinterestedness. I 
attended the Board meetings, heard so many 
very interest.ing letters read, and learned how 
sure it is that many aro working and savin'g that 
they might help 'on the Master's work, I came 
to know that this spirit of giving of our very 
own, and not through the husband and father, 
but in our own names, had been largely brought 
about by the kind but urgent words of our 
Woman's Board. While there were also letters 
of more unpleasant character, which, for the 
moment., were very depressing to the hearts of 
these women, they were an incentive to them to 
put forth greater efforts, and to devise better 
means to harm~nize the feelings of the sister
hood, and to accomplish mor~ for him who said, 
"Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that 
he will send forth laborers into his harvest." 

It has often occurred to me that it would 
possibly stimulate some other one not more in
terested than I was, to give expression to the 
change which came to me by the gaining some
thing that was definite as to the plans and 
workings of our women, organized. Since we 
women are united by organization in an effort 
to serve the Master, and have officers duly ap..; 
pointed to lead, to plan, to work with and for 
us, ought we not to show our loyalty to them 
and to the best interests of the cause, by doing 
what we can through them? It should make 
no difference to us in the matter of co-operation 
with them if the Board is .located in the East 
or in the West. There is strength in unity, just 
as much for us in this work as in any other. It 
is my belief we ought to try to increase this 
band of union by all good and wholesome efforts 
within our abilities. MRS. M. J. CRUMB . 

MILTON, Wis. 

WOMAN'S BOARD. 
Qum·tel·loy Report. 

DB. 

Balance on hand July 81, 1891...... ....•. .......... $164, 52 
Receip,ts in August ........ ....•................... , 84 75 

• SI'Iptember .... ............ •.. .......... ..• 37 20 
" Oct:ober............. ........... ....... 95 00- 166 95 

$SSl 47 

CB. 

Amount forwarded to A. L. Chester, Treas ••....... $ 47 95 
.. .. ". for Miss 

Burdick's salary .......•.. ' ...... ,............. 25 00 
Amount forwarded to J. F. Hubbard, Treas.... .... 40 50 
Paid M. F. Bailey, Board Expenses.... ••.•• •••••••. 10 50 
Treasurer's Ex~nses . . . • . .. . . . . . . .. .....•••.••.• 70-$124 6.'') 
Dispensary Fund on hand.. .. . . •. ... . . . .. .......... 111 64 

.. .. .................•...•.•• : •• MrtI 
" n ,. • • • • •• ......... • •••••••• _. 2{ 6() 
.. .. • •••••••..•••••...•• •.•••••• 14: 51- 206 82 

$SSl 4:7 
I!J. &; O. E. ·NELLiE H. INGHAM, Treas • 

MILTON, Wis., November 1, 18Ul • 
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BANK OF ENGLAND. 

When Imade up my mind to visit .the bank 
and its celebrated vaults, I fouLld that the 
matter was not so easy as some may imagine. 
A writer to the London edition of the New 
York Herald says: "Since the dynamite scares 
in London, it is exceedingly uifficultto enter 
the portals of the· bank." But accompanied·by 
my banker friend, whose name is world-famous, 
and whose doings and sayings influence the.ex
change of two continents, the locked up treas
ures were opened to Illy woml'3ring ga~e. The 
first impression is that of being in the or
der department of a wholesale trading estab
lishment. 'Ye are first introduced to the 
scales, or, as it is termed, the" grand balance." 
The scale is worked by hydraulic power, and is 
the most sellt:liti ve weighiug lllltchine in E'xist-. 
ence .. The foundatioii, "rhich is of solid COll

crete, is sunk to a depth of sixteen feet, so that 
not a jar CEln affect the clean balance. The 

. manager sets the hydraulic power in motion by 
means of a small wheel, and then touches an 
ivory button at the side. Immediately the en
tire scale, weighing hundreds of pountls, sinks 
some seven inches, al1(l is ready for weighing. 
1N e will first weigh a postage stamp. On each 
side the scales are fitted with weights, al110unt
ing to 400 ounces. W hen gold is to b(3 weighed, 
the smaller weights on' thH balance are with
drawn, and the goltl plaeed on Ol1H of the two 
ledges. The gold is made up in iOO-ounce hal'S, 
and the difft:3rellCe of one-t.housandth part of au 
ounce ean be detect.ed. rrlw stamp being added 
to the 400-ounce weights, nnothel' ivory button 
is touched, and the index jumps a distance of 
six inches! rrhillk of it.--·-six inches on the in
dex for a postage stamp! But the most won
derful incident was yet in store for 111e. " Sup
posing a hal' cont!tins more than this scale is 
made to weigb," explain~ the manager, "any 
other scale would go its limit and give no sign. 
Not this one, however." To prove this be adds 
one-q uarter of an onnce more than the maxinl Uill 

weight, when, instead of the index l11oving, there 
is a pause of some few seconds and then an 
electric bell ~0lllmenees ringing. rrhcw0 is some
thing terribly human about this mechanism, 
which c1eclilJes to execute a task of which it is 
incapable. rrhis is the only balance of its kind 
in the world. Th(~ maker has never constructed. 
a duplicate. 

There is also the room wh{~re the sovereigns 
and half sovereigns are weighed when sent in by 
bankers and others. Here, -again, hydraulic 
power is used. A machine consisting of a COill

plicated system of counter weights, looks not 
unlike a sewing machine as to its lower half. 
'rhis is completely ellelosecl in glass. A long 
feeder, like a tub{-~ cut in half down its lengt.h, 
and made of brass, is 'set at an angle of forty
fi ve degrees, anJ is filled with a long role of 
sovereigns. These turn as they slip down on to 
a circular movable plate, slightly larger than a 
sovereign. :For a moment the plate seems to 
be deciding upon the merits of that particular 
coin. Then, as if it had mA.de up its mind con
clusively, it deftly turns the coin to the right 
and it slips down a metal tube into a till below. 
But if the coin proves to be lighter than the 
standard weight, the delicate machine turns it 
to the left and condemns it to the guillotine. 
Again one is impressed with the" human" idea 
of a hand weighing the sovereigns. One can 
almost fancy that a hidden person is feeling the 
weight. There is more than a mere mechanical 
look about the momentary indecision of the 
scaleplate; it is really rather' that of an intelli
gent animal. These machines weigh coins at 
the rate of twenty-six per minute, and a day's 
weighing amounts to about one hundred thous
and pounds sterling. . 

Along a passage we enter a large room-really 
a vault-which is surrounded from floor to ceil
ing by iron doors or safes, which at their open
ing might be five feet high by five feet wide. 
One of these is opened, and shows rows upon 
rows of gold coins, in bags of two thousand 
pounds sterling each. One is handed to me to 
hold, and after doing so for a moment I decide 
I will not carry it home. The dead weight is 

enormous. Another door is opened, ~hd we 
observed a pile of bank notes.' The' manager 
takes out a parcel of one thousand one'thousand
pourids sterling, and says: "Take hold." I 
do so, and am told I am holding one million 
pounds sterling. I should have wished to hold 
it longer, but they wanted it, so I put it back. 
, "This small safe contains eight million pounds 

'sterling," conti~ued the polite, ll1anagel'"."and 
you are in the richest vault of the Bank of 
England and of the world. This small room at 
present holds eighty' million pounds sterling." 
By this time Illy appetite for wE}alt.h is nearly 
gone. I am nauseated with the atmosphere of 
bank notes. My senses are dulled with the 
oppressing spectacle, and I hail with delight the 
merry plashing fountain in the coul'tyard. 
Here are the quarters of the thirty-four guards
men who nightly patrol the establishment. A 
double sentry is posted at each gate, and as they 
load with ball cartridge it is not a safe place for 
an enterprising' burglar to tackle. rrhe officer 
of the guard has a bed-room in the bank. We 
are hurried into the changing department, where 
notes are changed for gold or silver, or notes 
for other notes. 'l'hel'e is where the criminal 
side of life is exposed. in all its phases. The 
Ba~k of England dare not refuse to cash any 
note presented, provided it is a genuine one; but 
any suspicion on the part of the cashier is the 
signal for an alann by electricity to the detect
ives at the entrance to the courtyard. These 
detectives are stationed in the boxes at either 
side of the m'ain gates, and they at once respond 
to the alarm and follow up or arrest the suspect
ed person. Prom the timo Olle enters the bank 
until one leaves it, one is constantly under police 
espionage. The porters, the clerk, or the beadle 
may be, and often is, a detective belonging to 
the network which em braces the whole iusti tu
tiona -. Wat ell 1nan. 

TRACT SOCI ETY. 
I,'il".~t (Jll(/rtcrly Hevor/, frOl1l A1tY'lIst '; to ,YU/'('IIIIICI" I, 18.'1}. 

J. It'. HunllAuD, 'freasurer, 
In account with 

'l'HH: Al\mRH1AN ~ \ BlI:\Tll 'l'~ACT 80CIE'l'Y. 

HENER.\L • UN!). 

Dr. 
To balanco from Annual Hoport-................... $ 20 HI 

.. HAbrew Paper Fund.. . . . .. .. . . . . 127 44-- l-l7 63 
(~aHh recei \·ed Hinee as fo11owH : 

Jh~ceiJlts in An~nHt as llllblished.... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. , nHO 7fi 
.. ~l\ptember .. . . . . . ... . . .... . . . . . . ·IlH 8ti 
.. Oct.ober ...... . . . . . . . . . 2ti7 011-1,691 70 

$1,839 33 
( 'r. 

By cash paid u.s folloWI:l: 
Publ'shing House,Olltlook, $uHI 10, $21 titl ......... (j.l0 71i 

.. i':/'/lIIu!'iii Blldlru 1"11 re,$37 2fi,$12 17 4n ·12 
H j)('("nlic(;r l\~opl<', $;-);) 74, $rlli 02. eO •• 111 7n 

rfract ~oeiety ... ,. . ... ............ lia &l 
W. C. Tit.sworth, Cor. Editor, $'!O tiO. $2i 30, $20 30.. titi 20 
'.. Tract Work.......... ............. 50 00 

A,H. Lewil:l, ~tenographer, $'3 00, $12 00............ 20 00 
h A. Plat.ts, Expense......... ..................... 15 00 
.T. P. Mosher. .. . ... . . .. ....................... If! 00 
W. C. Daland, Expense, E(litor, $1 :11 1 $0 H:I. . ... ... 2:m 
H(lcordinl{ ~ecretary,..r)OO Print.Eld NotICElS •..... " .... t) 2!l 
Hev. (l. Volt.huyson, .tlolland, $!l0 00, $;1000 ......... 100 00 

.. Exe ange, $0 55, $0 fifi 1 10 
F. W. H.unyon, printing Annual Heport.: ........... 113 tiO 
Fire-proof Safe for 'frAllsurer ....................... 70 00 
Balance, cush on hand ...... , . . . . . .. ................ 514 00 -l,83n 33 

INDED'l'HDNESS, 

By loans'ut Ii \101' cent Interel:lt .. , ...........•..... ,$2,2'25 00 
E. & O. E. ,J. F. HUBDARD, Trl'(/.~1L1·l'l'. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., Nov. I, lUm. 
We have examined the above report, with vouchers, and find it 

correct. J. A. HUllS"RD, (I If' C' J. M. 'fI'ISWORTH, ) .' 1tl I tI/!! 0111. 

PI,.UNIo'IELD, N. J., Nov. H, 1891. 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
H('('eipts ill oc/o/)('/'. 

C. l!'. Loofboro, Welton,Iowa ............................... $ 5 00 
Heceived through UEUO !)ER Office: 

A t.ither, Alfrml Cent.re, N. Y ........................... 2 50 
J. Brinkerhon~" , HoI. M ...................... II 00 
J 08ep11 Baws, 11loomingt.oll, Ill. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .... 1 00 
J. A. J1aldwin, M. D , Beach Pond, Pa ................... 12 50 
H. D. Witter, Bolivar, N. Y .. , ........................... 2 50- 2] 50 
y, P. Per. C01ll,Sulary J. L. HufTman.......... .. ....... .. 28 00 
Plainfield Church. .. . . .. .. ...... ., .. , ... ,.................. 53 62 
C. E. Crandall, Chicago, Ill., ·G. M... . . . .. . . . . .... . . . .. . .... .. 15 00 
Hichbnrg Church, Hiehburg, N. Y................... ........ 250 
Sarah A. Crandall, H. M ... , ............................... 1 00 

.. .. 'C. M.... .., .................. ' ..... •• 1 00- 2 00 
Orville Hurley, from Welton Sabbath-school.......... ...... 21 68 
Milton (~11l1rc.h ........••••••.• ,. •••••• • • . .. . . . . . . . . . • .. • •••• • • 25 411 
Woman's Board, G. F .................................. 1950 

.. C. M ................................... 345 

.. Med. M .....................•............. 500- 27 95 
First. ~opkint()n Church .... .. .............................. 4 U 

RecOlpts per J. M. Todd : 
A friend .... , .. ; . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . ..............•. , ........ 4 00 
Dr. (Joon

h 
Adams Centre, Wis ........................ '" 1 00 

Mrs. Dr. ~rmilla Tickner, Marquette, Wis ...••........ 3 00 
Wm. Englis and wife .• . .............. 7 00 
J. H. Nobl~\. .. H. M ........ ,. 1 00 
M.rs. J. H. ~oble U H. M •.•....... 1 00 
..... .. M. 1\1 .......... 1 00 

Collections at Berlin1JVis. (Jhu).'ch ..................... 5 24~ 23 24 
Receipts per O. U. whitford : . 

J. S. Langworthy, Dodge Centre, Minn ................ " 5 00 
Collections at Cartwright, Wis ......................... S' 27 
Perr'y Sweet and wife," ....•..•••.... , .. . ... ,... I'i 00 
DavldCartwright ............••.................. ; ....•. S 00 
J. D. Cartwright. . ..... , ........•............. : ......... 1 00 
John J. Phillips .... , ................... ~ .....•.•.... ,.... 50- 17 77 

L. ~. Sl«,t.ggs, receipts on field. . • .. . .. . ... .. .. . •.. .• ... . .. .. .. 4 10 
AlblO~ Church ..............••.•••••......... , •... ~ .... ',' . . . . 5 00 

Madison Harry, receipts on field: 
Marion Church .... , ...................................... 1000 . 
Collections a~ Maxson's School-house ..............•.... 1 50- 11 50 
North Loup Church •......... ' . ..................•.••••••.... 4, 41 
W ~terford Church , ............... ;......................... 1 80' 

. Mrl. and Mrs. J. }3. Uarke,. Alfred Centre, N. Y .... ......... 5 00 
,Vt elto~llowa, Church ............ , . . . . . . . ..• . . . . . . . . .. ...... 5 00 
Rockvl Ie Church ," ... ....................... .............. 25 00 
Greenbrier Church, W. Va ............................... 8 50 
West Union .......................... ' ... ' .............. S 00 
Middle Island ............................................ 250- H 00 

Heceipts from A. E. Main: 
L. M. of Daniel C. Main ................................ 25 00 . : 
<. ~ollections ltaOlsey and Eagle JJake, 'l'exas ..... , ...•.. 3 00- 28 00 

Ueceipt.s of Geo. W. Lewis. -
Hammond Church .................. ' . . . . .. ......... . ~fi 55 
Beauregard Church ............. , ...................... 18 00- ... \ 51 

Heceipts of J. L. Huffman: i " , 
C. H. Maxson, DeUuyter ............... -.................. 2 00 
Mrs. Harriet Hogerfl

1 
Preston .....................•...... 11 00 

Will. Wilcox, Linck aen, N. Y .... , .... , ................. 1 00 
WatBo~ Church.... ....... . .. . . . . . . ... .. .. . . . . . .. . .10 00 

.. Y. P. 8. C. g~> ............ , .................... 10 2fi 
Jennie Clarke, .. ·.. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .................. 1 00 
F. ,E. Champlin... . . . . ... , ............................. 1 00 
Mrs. A. J. Burdick ... , ............. , ....... ,........... 5~- Hli 77 

Heceipts o~ D. H, Davis: 
Alico Peckham, Watson Church. ,........ . ............ 1 00 
Daniel Davis .. . . . . ... . ................ 1 00 ) 
Alfre t Williams .. , ...... , , . , ............................. 1 00 
B. ~'. ])avil:! .............................................. 2 00 
B. F. 8tilbnan ..... , ... , . , .......... , .......... , . , ........ 1 00 
Waterford Church .......... , .......................... 15 00- 2l 00 
Hitchie Chureh ...... ,............ .................. ....... 10 00 
Walworth Ilhureh. ... . .............................. Ii 00 
tJ. M. Southern Wisconsin Churches ....... , ... , •...•.. 14 78-- 20 78 
Dr. ~lll1rman Eo Ayers, Philadelphia, G. F ............... ~5 00 

.. .. C. M ......... " .......... 1000-- :15 00 
ll. W. C.\ Ashaway, U. 1..... .... .. . . .... ...... ... . . .. ........ 2 00 
Nortonville, Kll.nsas, Sabbath-schooL........................ 10!1() 
E. L. Uogers

i 
Newport, H. 1., C, M ....... , ............ '"'''' 2 0(1 

l'laweatuck (,hnreh, Westerly, H. 1 .....•.......... " .... ••. .. Ii\! 77 
Heceivf3d through HEOORDll:R OtIiee : 

Mrs. H. Eo Brinkel'LwlT, Alfred Contr13, G. F ........... " 2 00 
Jane Manson, Mar'ion, Iowa, (:. M •.......•..•. : ........ 5 00 
Ladies' Evangelical Soc., 8econd Alfred Church, H. M. 3 75 
~cundinviari Field, pAr EI'CLugeUi Bwlba'l'Il1'e, U. M ..... U 00 
Mrl:!. Selilll~ Bnrl'itt, Uniondale, Pa ....... " ............ ,200- 187:1 
Heceived t.hrongh Wouum's Ex. Board: G. F .......... 35 00 

.. .. •. M, M.......... 10 00- 4:1 00 
Adams Church ...................... ' ................. It) 00 
Monroe ~. Maltby, Adams Centre, N. Y .........•....... ~ 50 
Dorcas (Joun, .. " .................. 1 50 - 20 00 

$ liH7 a:.! 
Heceived by Loans ............................................ 2,fiOO 00 

$3,187 :\2 

E.&O.E. A. L. UliESTEB, ,T1·ea,mr('l'. 

WES'l'EBLY, U. I., Oct,. 31, 18tH. 

- ------,---- _._- - --',"::':--=:"'-'=--=--=-=--====-===============-=----=-.,:-.='-

PABBATH l\EfORM . 

w. H. MOnSE, M. D., Westfield, :N-. -J., says 
in the Gospel in all Lands for August: 

r.rhe Scriptures utter not a word of the first day of the 
week being substitued for the seventh as the Sabbath. 

rrhe primitive Christians observed as holy days both 'I' 

the seventh and tirst days of the week. 
Paul, in Col. 2: Hi, refers to the seventh, and not t.he 

first, day. 
As the Sabbath is to the Christian a Christian insti

tution, its proper observance is determined by the spirit 
'of Christianity. 

. Say" Lord's-day," or Sunuay, not Sabbath, as Chris
tians do not observe the Sabbath (that is, the Jewish 
Sabbath). Why is it not n good idea for clergymen to 
rest on Saturday, as Sunday is one of their working 
days? 

We heartily' endorse the fourth paragraph, 
in which, however, he seems not to follow his 
own advice not to say, "Sabbath;" and would 
add that the Scriptures utter not a word of the 
seventh day being called the" Jewish Sabbath." 
But we have the impression that it lis called the 
Sabbath' of the Lord our God, and that our 
Lord said it was made for man, and that he is 
its Lord. A. E. 1\1. 

WHY I CHANGED. 

About seven years ago several copies of the 
Signs of the Times and a package of tracts, 
Seventh-day publica.tions, were sent to me in 
hope, the sender wrote, that I would give them 
a careful consideration. 

Raised among those who kept Sunday as the 
Sabbath, I did as they did, supposing, as a mat
ter of course, that Sunday was the Sabbath. 
As to the·J ews keeping Saturday, I supposed 
that wa.s oue of their errors, like their rejection 
of the Messiah. But upon even a slight read
ing of some of these publications I was much, 
surprised and even alarmed, for it suggested 
that never, in any reading of the Bible, had I 'f 
ever seen therein any statement about. the day 
of the Sabbath being changed by divine author
ity, and that 'if not' so cha.nged, then surely, I 
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was keeping the wrong day. The latter thought 
trouble~ me much for, if true, then I would 
have .to change ,and keep the seventh day; but 
to this I was opposed on account of the trouble 
that would result, living a's I was among Sun
day-keepers. So I put those publications out 
of my sight, being suspicious that a thorough 
consideration of the subject would, on Bible 
authority, compel the change. But I desired 
to read them, for the subject was new and in
teresting and the thought kept coming that, 
perhaps I really am keeping' the wrong day 
and, now that my attention has been called to 
the subject and considering the great import
ance of it, it evidently is my duty to consider 
it, for how can I " reme.mber the Sabbath day 
to- keep it holy," (Ex. 20: 8,) unless I know 
what day is the Sabbath? Yet, seeing more 
plainly something of the personal trials that the 
change would bring, I still delayed. But an 
earnest desire and determination to live the 
Ohristia~ life in respect to the fonrth command
ment as well as to all of the other command
ments of the moral law (the ten command
ments), finally prevailed, and a thorough inves
tigation ensued. 

I first considered those Seventh-day publica
tions. They were easily understood and were 
apparently irrefutable. The largeness of the 
amount of applicable Scripture.:pr~sented to 
prove that the seventh day still is the weekly 
Sabbath, greatly surprised me. I was able to 
get but few publications on the Sunday side of 
the question. The last was the Rev. A. E. 
'Vaffle's prize book, "The Lord's Day: Its Uni
versal and Perpetual Obligation," a standard 
work, I was told. I supposed it would prove 
Sunday to be the Sabbath if provable from the 
Bible, and so I earnestly began the reading of 
'it, and was much pleased until it failed to do 
this. The very effort to prove, from the Bible, 
the change of the day, did, by the passages 
q noted or referred to, soon show me more :than 
ever the weakness of the Sunday side of the 
question and the strength of the other side 
though doubtless the author did the best he 
could, considering the material at his command. 
In considering this side of the subject another 
surprise appeated, this time on account of the 
small amount and the vagueness of the scriptures 
quoted or referred to for proof, together with 
the eye-evident unfitness of some of the pas
sages so quoted or referred to. 

In the beginning of this investigation my 
thought was to consider the arguments on each 
side, then turn to the Bible for the decision, 
but the Bible indicated this as I went along 
and decided the question befole I had finished 
the arguments. The decision was this, that 
the seventh day of the week (beginning at sun
set on Friday and ending at that time on Sat
urday), not only once was, but just as certainly 
still is, the Sabbath of the Lord our God (Ex. 
20: 10), the- day on which he ended his creation 
work and on which· he rested; the day he blessed 
and sanctified because that in it he had rested 
from all his work (Gen. 2: 2, 3); the day he 
calls his own, his holy day (Isa. 58: 13); the 
'day of which the Son of man is Lord .and that 
was made for man (Mark 2 : 27, 28); the day 
that we are specially called on to " remember," 
keep holy, (Ex. 20 : 8), and that shall endure 
(at least) till heaven and earth pass away, for 
,Tesus says that till then one jot or one tittle 
shall in no wise pass from the law (of which 
thefourth commandment is a part, Ex. 20: 
8-11 ), till all be fulfilled. M.a tt. 5 : 17, 18. As 
heaven'and earth -have not passed away, the 
whole law is still in full force and, consequently, 

its fourth as well as its other commandments' 
and also the Sabbath of the seventh day. 

My i~vestigation ended on the 25th of July, 
18~5,ever since. which time I have been (all 
alone) rt~gul~rly keeping the Sabbath-day, 
although~ of course, it often unavoidably bi-ings 
me into conflict wit~ those who keep the first 
day.· But better this, .~ar better, well I know, 
than be in conflict with our Maker, who, and 
who alone, has right to' specify the day, the 
very day, that man should keep, and 'why, 
as the Sabbath of the Lord their God. 

OMAH B. M'OUHD'( 

\VAN AMAKER, Ind., Nov. 1, 1801. 

JUDGE HAMMOND'S OPINION. 

We have repeatedly made mention, ill these 
columns, of the King case in Tennessee. The 
llfa'il and EXp1"eSS, of Nov. 2d, sllmmariJ!;t's the 
case and quotes from Judge Hammond's opin
ion which gives a clear view of the pr~ctical 
workings of the Sunday laws. We quote: 

A case of unusual interest, as it involves the constitu
tional validity of laws touching the observance of the 
Sabbl1th, hl1s very recently been decided by the United 
States Circuit Court for the Western District of rL'ennes
see. 

One H.. M. King, a citi7.en of Obion county, in that 
State, was indicted in the Circuit Court of that county 
for creating a common nuisance by working on Sunday. 
He plowed in his tields on that clay. He was a farmer, 
and that was his daily vocation. He was arrested Hnd 
taken before a justice of the peace and was f1ned$3 re
peatedly, under section 2,2.::0 of the Code of ':J..lennessee. 
r!'his is the only legIslation in r.rennessee prohibiting 
work on Sunday of this particular kind. He paid the 
fines, but continued to plow on Sunday as before. His 
neighbors had him indicted as a common lluisance for a 
crime at common law, with t.he purpose of having him 
more severely dealt with for the misdemeanor than the 
penalty under the statute. King proved that he be
longed to the religious sect of Seventh-day Adventists, 
which denies that there is any divine sanction. of the 
change from the seventh to the tirst day of the week, 
and that he conscientiously and very strictly observed 
the seventh clay as required by the fourth command
ment; that he was a poor man and could not well give 
up two days in the week from work; that he did not 
work near any place of worship or disturb anyone en
gaged in worship by his work, which wa'3 done in a se
cluded place; and he utlirmed his right to religious free
dom of thought as a defense, and relied upon the statute 
as exclusive of all other offense or punishment; and 
denied, under his plea of not guilty, that it was an of
fense at common law to plow in one't3 tields on Sunday. 
The Court, having charged the jury that in r.rennessee 
it is a nuisance at C.Jmmon law to work in one's field on 
Sunday, and that the defendant being a Seventh-day 
Adventist did not exempt him, he was convicted by the 
ju"ry, WhICh fixed his tine at $75, and was committed to 
jail, upon the sentence of the Court, until the fine and 
costs were paid. 

He appealed to the Supreme Court, taking, among 
others, exceptions to a very bitter and dennnciatory 
,speech of the prosecuting attorney, severely arraigning 
him and his sect for its wickedness and immorality, 
comparing them to the Mormons, etc, The conviction 
was aflirmed, but without any written opinion by the 
Court, and King was again sentenced to jail until the 
fine and costs were paid. Thereupon he petitioned the 
United States Circuit Court for a wrIt of habeas corpus, 
alleging that he was deprived of his liberty without due 
process of law, denied the equal protection of the law 
contrary to the fourteenth amendment of the Constitu
tion of the United States, and denied the religious free
dom guaranteed him .by the Constitution. The illegality 
of his imprisonment was denied by the State. King 
moved for his discharge upon this return to the writ on 
the grounds alreq,dy mentioned in his petition. 

In rendering his opinion, Judge Hammond says: "The 
verdict of the jury, and the judgment of the State Oir
cuit Court thereon, and its affirmance by the Supreme 
Court of Tennessee, is to us here, and to aU elsewhere, 
necessarily conclusive testimony as to what the common 
law of Tennessee is in the matter of King's plowing in 
his fields on the Sundays mentioned in the indictment 
and proved in the record. As to the petitioner, whether 
he be an unfortunate victim of an erroneous verdict 
and decision or not, it is due process of law. and accord
in~ to the law of th~ land~ that he should be bound by 

it everywhere, except in a eourt competent to review 
and "i'everse the verdict and the judgment upon itjand 
sur~ly it was riot the ~ntention of the fourteenth. amend:" 
m6nt to confer upon this court~ or any other federal 
court of any degree whatever, that power. 

"It was the belief of Mr. Madison and other founders 
of OUr g!Jvernment that tht:'y had practically establish.ed 
absolute religious freedom and exemption ·from persecu
tion for opiniotlf:'l 801ely in matters of religion j but while 
they made immense strides in'that direction, aud sub
sequent progress in freedom of thought has advanced 
the liherll.lism of the conception these founders ha~,as 
a matter of fact they left to the States the most abso
lute powers on the subject, and any of them might, if 
t.hey cilose,establish It creed and a church and maintain 
them. r1'Jle most they did was to St:'t a good example by 
the lj\lderal COllstitution, and happily that example has 
been sulj~tantially 1'0110 wed, amI by no State more 
thoroughly than Tennessee, where seetariun freedom of 
religioll!::! bellOf is guaranteed by tIlt:' Constitution; m,t 
in a sense argued here, that King, HS a Seventh·day Ad
ventist, or some other lls H Jew, or yet another as a 
Seventh-day Baptist, might set at detiance the preju
dices,if you pleaso, of other sects having control of legis
lation in the matter of Sunday-ob!:lervnncel:3, uut only in 
the Senf:'l8 tbnt he should not hir:i;self ue disturbed in the 
practices of his creed, which is quite a different thing 
from saying that in the course of bi!:l daily labor, dis
connected wit.h his religion, just as much us. other peo
ple's labor is disconnected with t1wir religion, labor not 
being an ackno\.vledged principle or tenet of religion by 
him, nor generally or anywhere he might disrt-'gard laws 
mnde in aid, if you choose to say !::l0, of the religion of 
othe,' sects, . . . 'rile fourth commandment is with
in a foot of the common law on the statut.e, and diso
b8dience to it is not punishabl8 by law, and certainly 
the substitution of the Hrst day of the week for the 
seventh as a part of the commandment has not been ac
complished by municipal process, and the Iwbstitution 
is not binding as such. '1'he danger that lurks in this 
appHcation of the aphorism has been noted by every in
telligent writer, . . . and all agree that this com
mandment is not more a part of our common law than 
the doctrine of the 'l'rinity or the Apostle's Creed. 

" rrhe religion of Jesus Christ is so interwoven with 
the texture of our civilill,ation and every one of its insti
tutions, that it is Impossible for any man, or set of men, 
to live among us and tind exemption from its infiuences 
and restraints. Sunday-observance is so essentially a 
part of that religion that it is impossible to rid our laws 
of it, quite as impossible as to abolish the custom we 
have of using the English language or of clothing our
selves wlth garments appropriate to our sex. T'he logic 
of personal liberty would allow, perhaps demand, a 
choice of garments, but the choice is denied. So civil 
or religious freedom may stop short of its logic in this 
matter of Sunday-observance. . . . It is not alto
gether an individual matter of benefit from the rest, for 
undoubtedly to each individual one day of th~ seven 
would answer as well as another, but it is the benefit to 
the population of a general and aggregate cessation from 
labor on a given day which the law would secure. . . . 
The fact that religious belief is one of the foundations 
of the custom is no objection to it. . . . Religion has 
put our race and people in the very front of all nations 
in everything that makes the human race comfortable 
anel usefu 1 in the world," 

CHARACTER. 
.\ 

It is well for the young in the church to' know 
that Christ lays great stress on character. 
While he wants his followers to do good he re
quires them to be good. Quality with him is 
of more importance than quantIty. He wants 
the young to become full-statu red men and 
women in him, to be filled with the fullness of 
Christ, to be Christ-like. Rightness with God 
is the true standard of all greatness. The 
Christian is great and only great as he is good, 
a~d he is good only as the Lord Jesus perfectly 
sanctifies the heart. and the life to the service 
of the redeemed and the Redeemer. A tru.e 
character counts, aud is potential in the estimate 
of divine wisdom, which is not and cannot be 
affected by mere gliiter.-Standa'rd. 

SELF was the worst seed in Adam's apple. 
Toward God it is self-will, which is rebellion; 
toward man it is self-love, which is hardness.of 
heart.- To root out self, Christ came "to be 
formed within." --Hare. 
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THINK thy high thou"htand fit it with a song, 
As heavy seeds have soft and silvery wings; 

Some favoring wind m'ly waft it far away, 
To fill a barren waste with sweetest things. 

PUESIDEN'r HAHUIf)ON bas issued the usual 
proclamation for thanksgiving service. It comes 
this year 'on the 26th of November~ 

IT is said that the smallest church in the 
world is at St. Lawrenc~, near Ventnor, Isle of 
Wight. 'Its seating capacity is twelve. 

,A METHoDIs'r' paper inquires, "Why do some 
of our ministers and many of our people go to 
the markets Oll Sunday? The thing is wrong. 
Stop it." We might ask, Why do so many of 
our own people go to the post office on Sabbath 
morning? The thing is wrong, Brethren, don't 
do it. 

R. M. KING, the Sabbath-keeper in Tennessee 
whose case has now gone before the Supreme 
Court of the United States, on charge of violat
ing the Sunday laws of that State by plowing 
in his field on Sunday, died last week near 
Dyersburg, in that State. It is believed that 

, the case will be pushed by the friends of King 
to its final test, it being now before the highest 
tribunal in the la.ud. It is to be hoped, at least, 
that this will be done. 

AnOUT the opening of the school year, per
haps early in September, the Yale Divinity Hall 
at New Haven, Conn., was considerably damaged 
by fire, and further by water in extinguishing 
the fire. Repairs are now going forward quite 
rapidly, and it is expected that it will be ready 
for use, by January first. Beother Boothe 
Davis, whose room was in the building, was ill 
in Westerly at the time of the fire. He is now 
in school again, and hopes to fully regain his 
health and strength. 

science of· eterna.l verities,.-ofthings past., of 
-·thingspresent, and of things to come. It has 
nothing to do with probabilities, in either'tense. 

IT has just been discovered that a large syn
dicate in New York is engaged in smuggling 
opium, 011 a wholesale scale, into that city. It 
is believed that many wholesale druggists in 
the city are engaged in the business. The man 
who appears to be the agent for the syndicate is 
under arrest, and there is evidence that he has 
been delivering the poisonous drug to the city 
of New York at. the rate of. 2,000 pounds pel' 
month. Statistics, showing the comparatively 
small number of Chinese in the city and the con
siderable numbers of those who are known not to 
be victims of the opium habit, placed along side 
of this discovery of the enormous quantity of 
opium brought into the city, makes some start
ling suggestions as to the numbers who must be 
becoming victims of thiB terrible evil habit. Is 
our llletropolitan city to be cursed with this 
Oriental form of intemperance? And shall it 
become the pest h(luse from which this terrible 
curse must be spread all over our land? 

ON the third page of this issue will be found a 
circular letter and an a,ppeal concerning the re
issue of some of our tracts. Let no one say that 
we are rushing into new publications when 
we are having a hard struggle to maintain 
those we already have.W e are doing nothing 
of the kipd.. . Some of our most valuable tracts 
are going out of print. Either they must be 
reissued or we must cease to supply the demand 
for them. The latter we cannot do. Now, t,he 
plan proposed for their reissue seems to the 
Board to be the best pla.n considering the cost, 
both of publication and of distribution. There 
should be no hesitancy on the pa,rt of any family 
in the denomination to subscribe at once to 
the series, when the opportunity is offered by 
some local canvaf3ser, and thus give the Boai-d 
the necessary mailing list so that the tracts 
can be sent by the cheap postage rate, and 
give them at the same time a little money to 
pay printer's bills. The movement should be 
started at once, and closed up on short notice. 

THE visit of Sir Ed win Arnold to this country 
revives the memory of the interest awakened a 
a few years ago by tbe appearance of the famous 
" Light of Asia," from his fertile and somewhat 
imaginative pen. He is to give some public 
readings from his own poems while on this visit, 
which, no doubt, will be greatly appreciated by 
those fortunate enough to hear them, though it 

ONE of the saddest mistakes a Christian can is doubtful whether anything he may read will 
make is to think that the world is to be won for create any moro interest than did the appear
Christ by conformity to worldly standards of ance of that panegyric of a < heathen. religion. 
life and thought. "Come out from among them The announcement of Sir Edwin's plan moves 
and be ye separate," is an imperative demand. the Detroit 'j}'ree Press to' sugges~ that he i8 
A religion which puts no difference between its going to read his own poems partly because 
possessor and the worldling will not save him that is the classical thing to do, nud partly be
from the worldling's doom. The world needs to cause it is the only way he can make absolutely 
get upon higher planes of living, and if we as sure of their being read with any profit to hlm
Christians are to have any part in bringing it, self. Th~ suggestion, a.lthough. made from a 
there, we must first go upon that higher plane 'purely business standpoint, is a little bit savage. 
ourselves, and then lift up. To say that Mr. Arnold would not be heard or 

I read with interest an~ pleasure by those who 
LORD SALISBURY, in a recent lecture' before 

,the Chemical Society of London, said: " Astron
omy is, in a great measure, the science of things' 
as . they probably are; geology is the science of 
things as they probably were ; chemistry is the 
science of things as they are at present." And 
the Eleetrical Engin,eer ~dds: "Electricity is 
the ~ieneeof things as they probably will be;" 
and., we add, the religion of J eaaa Christ is the 

hear or read, would hardly be true; as to th~ 
question of profit to him we are not qualified to 
speak. 

THE Peculiar People for November, while ,no 
more interesting than recent numbers, contains 
various interesting articles. A continued arti
cle by -the late Prof. Franz Delitzsch tells o~ 
many. efficient Christian scholars of early times, 

who were of· the stock of Abraham. An ex.· 
tended article on Baptism as'a Jewish rite, is of 
considerable interest, showing that baptism wa~. 
considered by the Jews as an initiatory ceremo
ny, and expedient for spiri~g.8.1 reg,eneration, andl 
that it 'was observed before the time of Christ .. 
This article is from the pen of Bro. J. M. Car.· 
maD, of Sisco, Florida. An appeal' to, Jewsbyi' 
a Jewish Christian, to Be Honest, is worthy tOI 

be read by them and ought to cause them tOI 
think, and heed the claims of the gospel. Inter-· 
eating artieles on the condition of Israelites in 
Russia present a marked contrast to the state
ments of Goldwin, Smith, and other defenders 
of Ruasian oppression. The editorial remarks 
on Jewish missions continue thie thoughts of 
those in the October number, and show that 
methods which are perfectly legitimate in the 
case of missions to the heathen may do harm 
when appJied to Israelites. Like our other pub
lications, this magazine deserves a more careful 
and constant reading by all our people. 

, AN interesting ceremony was that at Borden
town, N. J., Nov. 12th. It was the dedication 
of a monument erected by the Pennsylvania 

'Railroad to commemorate the -60th anniverary 
of the operation of the first steam railroad in the 
State. " On Nov. 12, 1831, the John Bull, a 10- ' 
comotive brought over from England by Colo
nel J oh11 Stephens,' in August of that year" 
made its first trip with a load of passengers over 
a piece of track laid between where the monu
ment now stands and a granite shaft about 3,5001 

feet eastward of it. After a long and bitter fight; 
the project of a steam railway had advanced far 
enough to justify a public trial trip, and accord
ingly on that day, just sixty years ago to-day, a. 
large' number of members of the Legislature 
and other State officials, boarded the two car
riage-like cars, and the train made several trips 
over the short line without accident or delay. 
Among those who were aboard this,the first train 
to be hauled by ,steam, was Madam Murat, the 
wife of Napoleon Bonaparte's nephew, Prince 
Murat." Isaa.c Dripps, the engineer of the John 
Bull on this first trip, is still living and is in 
the83d year of his age. He has been a witness 
'of many and marvelous changes in 'all phases 
of railroading.' The old engine is also still in 
existence, being carefully pr~served in the 
United States National Museum in Washington. 

IT will be seen by a reference to the' abstract 
of the proceedings of the last'meeting of the 
Boa.rd of the Tract Society, that the pastors of 
all our churches are asked to preach on the first 
Sabbath in December, or as near to that time 
as practicable, upon, the duty of our people 
to .take and read our own publications. This is 
a most excellent suggestion. Some of our pas
tors, no doubt, keep such'matters before their 
people. These will be most prompt to respond 
to this appea1. If there are any who do not 
often talk upon such subjects to their people it 
will not be too much if we urge them in this 
case to heed the appeal of the Board. It is a 
sad truth that many of our people are not well 
informed concerning the issues that are ~tirring 
the religious world to-day, and consequently 
are not awake to the grand opportunities which 
the times have brought to our very doors,snd 
to the grave responsibilities which these oppor
tunities have . laid upon us. It is, in part, the 
work of our various' publications to furnish the 
inf~rmation which we all ~eed to have. Such 
publications are the strongest allies which the 
pastors in any denomination can have. Will 
any fail to return the small·favor·which is asked 
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, by the vote of the managing j30ard of all . .our 
publishing interests? We trrist not., Remem
ber the time-the first Sa.bbath in" December, 
or if that is'impracticable or i~convenient, then 
some ,other Sabbath as near to that date as pos
sible. The inspiration of a uniform service 
throughout the denomination on this subject is 
very desirable, but if any cannot JOIn in it, then 
a service at some other time would be better 
than nothing. Let us have it, and let it be the 
very best we can give. 

How MANY of our readers have read the Octo
ber number of the Outlook? All who have not 
;shouldnot fail to do so. We owe it to ourselves 
,as individuals, and to ourselves' as a people to 
read our own publications. Weare too much 
in the habit of saying that we know all about 
the Sabbath arguments and therefore we do not 
need to read. But do we know all about the 
current 'agitation of the Sunday question, and 
the way the doctrines we hold fit into the prob
lems which are stirring the whole Christian 
ch urch to-day? Could we, if asked to do so, 
give an intelligent statement of the relations of 
the Sabbath question to the social, the political 
or the religious thought and life of our country 
to-day? It is to be feared that not many of us 
could do so. And yet no question holds a more 
important relation to that thought and life than 
does this same Sabbath question. If we have 
the truth on that subject, as we are sure we 
have, that truth must, in some way, do its work 
in reforming at least the religious thought and 
life of our day and of our coun try. 1 t is not 
sufficient that we believe that the seventh day 
is the Sabbath, or that we faithfully observe it, 
but on every possible phase of the great ques
tion we should be thoroughly posted, with a 
readiness and a zeal to do what we can to help 
solve the important questions that are continu
ally coming up, and to settle them right. Itisth~ 
aim of the Outlook to lead in this grand work 
of which every Seventh-day Baptist should be 
an intelligent and faithful supporter. The Oc
tober number of that quarterly, it seems to us, 
is especially ri~h in material adapted to this 
end. The busy man will find plenty of short, 
fresh and pithy articles, while the student will 
find plenty to occupy his thoughts in the longer 
and more elabor.ate ones. Get a copy and 
read it; keep posted; be always ready for work, 
and be doing something. 

DR. PATTON OR "W. C. T." 
In the last issue of the RECORDER, "W. C. T.," 

commenting on the reported ,statements of Dr., 
Patton concerning the dogma of future proba
tion seems to endorse the sentiments expressed 
by the doctor's language. The quotation is as 
follows: "I am pretty sure'lthere is no doctrine 
put in jeopardy by the simple affirmation of 
this beliet" Subject to corrections, it seems to 
me that a man might go into the field entertain
ing this view and yet preach Jesus as earnestly, 
with all his might, and during all his life, to the 
heathen, as though he held the Church view. 
" We continually see men going into the other 
world imperfect; they must be imperfect when 
they reach there, and need some time for res
toration and change." 

If these quotations represent Dr. Patton cor
rectly, and if he was in his right mind, his folly 
is without excuse. For a man of his ability and 
scholarship, believing as he has always done, 
that the.opportunities of salvation are limited 
to this life, to give public expression to such 
sentiments is out of all reason and consistency. 
Is it 8. fact that a man without a motive can labor 

- " 

as "earnestly, with all his might, during all his 
life," 8S a man with a motive? If we really be-:
lieve that salvation is impossible after death, 
wJll we, must we not preach with more earnest
ness, than we possibly could, if, we believed 
that, failing in this life to secure sal va tion,' 
there is certainly an opportunity in the future 
life to correct our mistakes in this? If such 
spiritual apathy exists 80 'universally in christen~' 
dom with the" church view," would it improve 
matters so far as earnest labor is concerned, to 
lessen the' motive? How does this theory agree 
with th(3 Pauline teaching?' "For we must all 
appear before the judgement seat of Christ;, that 
each one may receive the . things done. in the 
body, according to what he hath done, whether 
it be good or bad. Knowing therefore the fear 
of the L'ord we persuade men." Or how does 
it comport with the teaching of the Lord Jesus 
Christ hiniself, in the parable of the rich man 
and the beggar? Luke 16: 20-22. We should 
be very happy~tg_J~.ear_ an explanation of this 
passage from any of the advocates of the secorld 
probation dogma. Of course, we do not under
stand Dr. Patton to advocate the doctrine of the 
second probation; but we feel sorry that a man 
of his ability and standing should ~xpr~ss him
self sO' carelessly and unwisely. When he says: 
" We continually see men going out of the world 
imperfect; they must be imperfect When they 
reach there, and need some time for restoration 
and change," we are reminded of the simplicity 
of the good old Scotch woman when dying, the 
night being very stormy, she remarked when 
she heard the wind roar, "What a fearful nicht 
to be fleeing through the air." We are more 
than astonished that a 'man like Dr. Patton 
should give expression to such childish ideas. 
And it is only the thought that the doctor is in 
his dotage that would lead us to excuse him for 
such folly. How different such teaching is from 
that of the great apostle to the Gentiles, who 
tells us that" we shall be changed in the twink
ling of an eye." And if the living are to be 
changed at the appearing of Christ in so short 
a time, is there anything to forbid the thought 
that those who go before are changed as quick
ly? And more especially when we consider 
that it is to be the vile, corruptible bodies of the 
living that are to be so instantly prepared for 
the presence of the Lord, and it is the redeemed 
spirits of those who leave the world, we feel all 
the more the absurdity of such reasoning as is 
here attributed to this eminent divine. 

Now, if Dr. Patton believes tha.t the opportu
nities of securing salvation are limited' to this life, 
everyone must see the inconsistency of his 
language given above. And how "W. C. T." 
can call his speech "a good one, and no man 
would need to be ashamed of it," is for him to 
explain. He says that Dr. Patton has· said 
plainly and bluntly wbat Dr. Briggs has said in 
enigma. This shows that" W. C. T." under
stands Dr. Patton's language to teach future 
probation whether he meant it or not, and it' 
looks very much like an endorsement of the 
sentiments expressed by the language of Dr. 
Patton. It may be said that this endorsement 
is only concerning the doctor's views of progres
sive sanctification; but it must' be remembered, 
that Dr. Patton was talking about future "proba
tion as well as progression. And we must not 
mix or confuse ideas. Noone denies that there 
will be progression on the part of the saved. 
The issue' is, will there be opportunity in the 
life to come for those who 'go out of this life 
unsav-ed to secure the favor of God? The q ues
tion is a fair one, and a very pertinent one. Let 
our answer be yes! or no! And let us under-

stand each other; but let there be no uncertain 
sound given to the trumpet of the gospel. In 
conclusion, we ask " W. C. T." to'tell:us wherein 
are the sentiments expressed by the language of 
Dr. Patton " reasonable and scriptural". 

A. McLEARN.· 

THE ISANTI YEARLY MEETING. 
The Yearly MeetIng of the Scandinavian 

Seventh-day Bapt.ist churches of Minnesota and 
Wisconsin was held with the Isanti Church, 
Isanti c01l:nty, Minn., Nov. 6-8. . 

Eld. C. J. Sindall was chosen chairman of 
the meeting. 

The meeting throughout was given to preach
ing and devotional services; 

The introductory sermon was preached by C. 
J. Sindall on Sixth-day at 2 P. M., from 2 Cor. 
5:1~ , 

On Sixth-day at 7.30 P. M., Andrew Carlson 
"preached from Mark 6 : 30-44. 

Sabbath morning, after a short prayer-meet- . 
ing, C. J. Sindall gave a warm and earnest ser
mon from 2 Peter 3 : 11-14. 

On Sabbath afternoon at 2 o'clock an evangel
ist, Miss Amanda Gustafvson, preached an ex
cellen t and eloq uen t sermon from the 145th 
Psalm, after which there was a conference 
meeting of an hour, which was very spiritual 
and tender. It was good to be there. 

Sabbath, 7.30 P. M., O. U. Whitford preached 
from Rom. 3 : 24. 

Sunday morning after a good prayer-meeting 
a fine sermon was preached by Gunnare N au
mann on the work of the Holy Spirit, from 
John 15 : 26'-27. 

"' 
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock C. J. Sindall 

preached a missionary sermon from Luke 19: 
41-44, which wa8foll~wed by a missionary ad
dress by, O. U. Whitford. A collection of 
$11 50 was taken up .for missions. 

SutJ.day evening at 7.30 o'clock two sermons, 
by Andrew, Carlson and O. U. Whitford, were 
preached from Daniel 2 : 44, 45. 

This service closed the Annual Meeting. The 
attendance was good and the weather fine. The 
interest was good throughout, and the meetings 
were spiritual, encouraging, and profitable. All 
the services were in the Swedish language ex
cepting the sermons and remarks by the writer 
of this report. Our Scandinavian brethren and 
sisters are the best, most attentive listeners I 
ever saw. They -will listen to a sermon of an 
hour to ~n hour and a quarter in length with 
interest and unflagging attention. The elderly 
people cannot speak the English very well and 
can understand a sermon better in the Swedish 
tongue, but the children and young people can 
speak and understand the English very well. 

O. U. WHITFORD. 

SPECIAL INDUCEMENT. 
In order to introduce the SABBATH RECORDER 

into new homes, we have decided to- offer the 
paper from now until Jan. 1, 1893, for the price 
of one year's subscription, $2 00. This will give 
the paper free for the remainder of the present 
year. Would it not be a grand idea. for each of ' 
our present subscribers to furnish one new sub
scriber at the price "Q,amed, and thus help be
stow a" double blessing? Let us make united 
efforts in, this matter, and try to place the RE
CORDER into more families the coming year than 
it has had the privilege of entering during' its 
history" 

. , 
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:y OUNO'P.EOPLE';3 WORK. 

TELL ME SOMETHING KINO. 
If thou canst tell me something kind 

That has be~li thought of me, 
If thou canst lift my spirit up 

'ro moods of buoyancy, , 
Then speak the words, I pray thee, dear, 

However light they 8eem. 
Withhold not from me anything 

That adds to life's sweet dream. 

If thou canst tell me of some one 
Whom Ihave chanced to aid, 

If thou canst point to me some spot 
'l'hat I have brighter made, 

r.rhen softly whisper unto me, 
In accents fond and low .. 

Tbe kind truth never hurts nor harms, 
But sets the heart aglow. 

So come with light and warmth and cheer 
r.ro meet me every day, 

Heliect to me the world's bright smiles, 
And hide its frowns away. 

Ob, hast thou 80rrO\\,8 of thine own? 
Have others injured thee? ;; 

Unburden as thou wilt, thou' It feel 
My tender sympathy. , ,..' 

But if Borne cruel, heedless tongue 
Has uttered words of hate, 

With justice or injustice cursed 
My, errors, hesitate 

Before thou tell'st me what will bring 
But shadows io my life. 

Goel knows we all have need of love 
'ro calm our secret strife! 

If thou canst tell me something kind 
That has been t.hought or spoken, 

If thou canst lift it spirit up 
. r.roo oft by treach'1'Y broken, 

Repeat it, deal', my faith inspire, 
However yain it see111S; 

For I would fain be trustful sttll, 
Nor wake from life's sweet dreams. 

-Ella A. Giles, -in Ch1'1::;tian Begistel'. 

THE dream9 of liie are its realities. It is not 
what we handle and touch that is the most real. 
The world of faith, hope, and love is the real 
world. 

lllo~E~ "by faith .... endured, as seeing 
him who is invisih1~.'· Faith then is that 
strange means whereby the unseen world is 
real to us and the secret powers and forces 
which move the outer world become known to 
us. The wodd is too apt to deny the secret 
unknown force.· The work of the Spirit of 
God the world attributes to circumstances, to 
the human will, to the influence of men. 

"THE God of hope fill you with all joy," 
prayed the apostle Paul.· It is a blessed fact 
that he is a God of hope. The world of hope 
may be unreal in one sense, but its influence in 
the present world is undoubted. It is hope 
which like an anchor to the soul, sure and 
steadfast, lifts us above tbe failures· and disap
pointments of the present, ~nd insures success 
for the future by the inspiration it gives the 
spirit. A cru~l man is he who takes from the 
soul its hope. A giver of blessing is a friend 

, or companion who in a time of doubt or despond
ency cheers by holding out the joys of hope. 
The more hope one has the better it is for 
him. 

AND love, the greatest of these heavenly 
graces, is often despised as the most unreal of 
all: while yet it ~s the most potent, the v~ry 
essence of Deity itself, for "God is love." 
Love is the great sweetness of life, the one com-
fort of this otherwise sad world, the perennial 
spring C?f all our joy. The love of God to man 
is the only ground of our faith and hope. The 
love of man to God is the sure motiv~ to right 
living and the attainment in this life of the' 
di vine ideal. The love of man for his fellows 
is the very essence of all true religion and mo-

di 

rality. Verily it is the unseen' realm· of . faith, 
hope, and love which, pervading the outer world 
of seeming, confers upon it its own verity. 

THE EVE OF THE ELECTRIC LIGHT. 

[VoL.XLVII,N o. 47. 
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Never did sin look more hideous or 'righteous~ 
ness more lovely. More light, teacher, iu your 
class, and your boys will soon be walking man
fully in paths of obedience. They would rather 
than, not, they are only waiting for more light. 
The Life is, the light, of the world. It is His 

Our nights in cities and large villages are be- life you are teaching.'· Falter not in your faith 
ing turned into day by the blaze of the e. lectric and.effort.' Moi-e light; and this means more 

power. -Power waits on prayer. Prayer shall 
lights. We welcome them. They render the be your first busin~ss, and because it is secondo.. 
work of the policemen and night watchmen ary our church machinery rusts, and our boys 
easier. Sin loves the covering of darkness. and girls grow up and go out and wander in the 
The night for dissipation. Sin and its forces dark. 0 for more light in our churches! Why 
are in league with darkness. Day for honest not? This is the divine order, and divine 

. pledges are at hand, prodigal with power. 
work and workers;' night for criminals and Every Christian Endeavor Society ought to be ' 
carousals. The electricity of the night is de- an electric plant to light the town or city brill-
teriorating, and so there is resort to. stimulants iantly., So many splendid young men· and, 
to spur the flagging energies. women are out in the dark, and stumble and 

U d h hI fl' l' h h h are defiled. So many young men fail to enter 
n er t e aze 0 e ectl'lC Ig t t e onest the ch~Hch. Why? Because not invited and 

citizen breathes easier, and the courtesan and made to feel that they are specially wanted. 
carouser find it harder to ply their methods of More light to show that you are happier and 
madness. The electric light is a vigorour sym- better, and that your path is safer and easier. 
bol to express the striking characteristics of the Yes, more light! . 
hOllr.' A blaze of revealing light falls upon This light says a cleaner life for the in. 
every human character. It is quite impossible dividual; a purer life for the family, and so save 

it from scoundrels; a better record in business, 
for one to cover one's selt "There is nothing and so keep the reputation already enjoyed. 
covered that shall not be revealed" is evolving Nothing escapes observation. The upright and 
into positive fulfillment to-clay. The path we onright citizen will rejoice in the increase of 

. tread blazes with light, and a hundred eyes ··light. The innocent willstep·out into the blaze 
watch and a hundred ears hear. The incidents with greater conscious security. The fraudu-

lent and repeaters and" heelers" will abhor it. 
and accidents of ,life are exposed to modern in- The moral man will be glad, and the Christian 
vestigations. The unrestrained freedom of the will rejoice. We speak for more of the moral 
home-life is blazoned on the street corners; the' and spiritual electric blaze in our cities and 
whispered secrets are proclaimed from the villages, in our politics, in the schools and 
housetops. There is a good and evil in this. churches and homes, in society, everywhere 

more light. 0 spirit of the living God, in
The good is, it leads to greater watchfulness tensify the light we already shed, and help us 
and carefulness; the evil is, it may mingle in- do our best to turn night into day. More light! 
discriminately the evil and the good, and, in- -The Rev. H. O. Farrar, in the Golden Rule. 

---,_.-._-----------

TAKING THE VEIL. 

deed, warp the good into the· evil.. It gives lit
tle favor to mistakes or simplicity. It reckons' 
little on previous good character. T'urn on the 

National Baptist. electric light, whatever the consequences. 
So runs the spirit of the age. Weare not The papers tell us that on Tuesday, Aug. 

apologists. 'Ve would create no shield. We 25th, sixteen young women were accepted as 
hide no crime or criminal. Those in high or novices at the Convent of the Third Order of 
low stations must feel the electric blaze about St. Francis, and that forty-three others took the 
them, and live accordingly. Sin will come to black veil and entered irrevocably upon their 
the surface; it is of volcanic nature. lives as nuns. Of course it was an occasion of 

'rhe electric light of to-day's investigations much triumph, and not 8. little complacency on 
is making havoc with many a life from many the part of ~he Roman Catholic hierarchy, 
an unexpected quarter. Startling surprises fall under whose auspices this consecration took 
on eye and ear daily. +he innocent heart aches place. 
and bleeds and dies for the guilty. Would that To us the announcement causes inexpressible 
it might be shielded. In spite of tears and sadness. The action seems to us entirely re
griefs we cry to the engineers, Drive your en- moved from the spirit of the Scriptures. We 
gines, and turn on the blaze, and make night find nothing in the example of our Lord or his 
day. More electric light! Turn it on, editors apostles, or in their- teachings, to commend any 
an':l preachers 'and teachers and magistrates and such course. The prayer of our Lord was,· "I 
citizens, and turn night into day. Give us the pray notthat thou shouldst take them out of 
twenty-four hours of bright light. It may make the world, but that thou shouldst keep them 
some cringing and scampering, but the exercise from the evil." It is not by shutting ourselves 
will be healthy. Society will be more refined. out perpetually from men that we are able 
The city will sleep better. Rogues and rascals to influence them for good. The great moral 
and bats and owls and vampires will 'fly back to 
their dens and caves; turn on the light! power in the world is the power of Christian 

It is harder to do wrong to-day than ever be- example, which is largely lost when Christians 
fore, and it is easier to do right than ever' be- shut themselves out from the world. 
fore. The world grows better with every dec- The vows which are taken are based on a 
ade. There is more light, and light is the sym- misconception of the will of God and the path 
bol of peace and hope. "He that doeth truth 
cometh to the light." Every newspaper ought of usefulness. By the vow of chastity, women 
to be like the glowing headlight of an engine, shut themselves out forever from the most'hon
revealing the social track a long way ahead. orable office to which God calls women, the 
Every pulpit ought to blaze with most intense high, hallowed, divine priesthood of maternity. 
light. 0 preacher, turn it on,a steady, clear, There is nothing in which woman comes more 
white light, that will make it easy" to see paths 
of privilege, and hateful to walk in shadowy into sympathy with the divine, than in becom-
places. Turn it on, and the sceptical notions ing the parent of an immortal spirit, and taking 
of ignorant young people will vanish in thin upon herself the cares and sacrifices which ele
air. Open wide the word, and preach it believ- vate, soften, refine and purify her own nature, 
ingly, loVingly, and powerfully,and the light will all of which are expressed in ,the 'single word 
flash from it, and 'the wise shall see their paths 
and walk therein with joy. Never did we need moth~r. , . 
such light as now. ' Never was the opportunity ThIS use of the word chasttty is an abuse 
so grand to win young souls in~ the kingdom~ 'of that honored name, and an affront to every 
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pure wife and matron. Is it only the nuns 
who are ohaste? Is not a woman chaste who 
has led a life of married purity, whom God' has; 
blessed with children, whom she has tra.ined 
for earth and for heaven .. Has'not all history 
honored as a miracle of chasteness Lucretia., 
a wife and ,mothe~, who could not endure even 
involuntary bodily contamination, and died in 
au honorable and divine agony of grief and 
shame? 

In the vow'; of obedience,these misguided 
women put themselves absolutely under the 
control of, their official religious superiors, of 
men having all the human characteristics of im
perfection, ignorance, pride, love of supremacy 
and control, and earthly passion. The vow has 
no limitations; it is absolute; there is nothing 
which the priest can demand of the nun that 
her vow does not oblige her to render. The 
natural result of this unlimited authority on 
the' one hand) ~nd of this absolute obedience, 
on' the other, are what might be expected of 
hunan nature. But what they are is largely, 
from the very nature of the case, ~nknown; no 
sight, no sound, paf:Jses outside the convent 
walls. It is only now and then, as in the case 
of the nun Barbara of Krakow, that a revela
tion is made of cruelty and despotism s1}ch as 
startles the civilized world. 

The nuns who take these vows are young, ig
norant, enthusiastic. Their enthusiasm has 
been inflamed by every form of appeal, by 
every address to the imagination, by pictures of 
the beauty, the serenity and sweetness of a con
ventuallife. 

N·ot.~~ldom, it may be supposed, a nun wakes 
up to find that sh~ has been profoundly in 

, error, that she has been misled, that the life is 
one to which she is not called, that within the 
convent there is the same human nature, there is' 
the same heart hunger, as without. Her soul 
craves once more the voices of her parents, she 
longs for her home;' an innocent love, which 
she thought to please God by suppressing, rises 
within her soul. Add to this the revelation 
which c9mes to her of the jealousies, of the 
heart-burnings, of the narrow ambitions, of the 
love for supremacy, of the petty religious 
gossip, which make up the atmosphere of the 
nunnery. Add yet darker and more horrible 
possiblities to which we will only in the faint
est way allude. The nun realizes that in tak
ing her vows she has made a hideous mistake, 
has ruined her whole life, has'violated the hu
man nature and the woman nature with which 
God endowed her: She would give the whole 
world if the vows might be retracted~ and if the 
convent doors might be opened. But it is im
possible; the doors open but to admit. 

Can anything be conceived more wretched 
than a life thus spent? All the experience of 
the Middle Ages attests that there is not on 
earth a nearer approach to hell than a religious 
life out of which the joy and hope and inspira-
tion have deparated. . 

The whole system of a conventual and mo
nastic life is foreign to the genu is of a free coun
try. There ought not to be any institution 
that is not open to public inspection; there 
ought to be the opportunity for it to be ascer
tained positively that no sane person is detained. 
in any institution contrary to his own will, or 
after his own desire to be an inmate has ceased. 
There would be much less objection to the con
vent and the nunnery if they were as open to 
the inspection of the public authorities as are 
all Protestant . charitable institutions. 

Of course, the secular journals have nothing 
of criticism to offer upon the ceremony of 
which we have spoken. Into the reasons of 
their silence we do not inquire. But it seems 
time that some one uttered what must be in 
every heart in reading the narrative . of this sac
rifice .' begotten of superstition and mistaken 
religious impulse~ 

. ·1:EMPERANCE. 
I = 

-TEE Iponey paid in one year for four glasses of beer 
a day would pay for a carriage. '. . 

-ANO'.rHER W. C. T. U. has been formed in the Baha
.mas on the Island of Abaco, the northernlD:0st of the 
group. 

-~MAINe's new liquor law now in force i3 the most se- . 
vere one which that celebrated prohibition State has 
ever enacted. Experience has shown that in dealin~ 
with the liquor truffic gentleness is wasted. 

-WHAT explana'ion will those give of the efforts of 
Kaiser William to secure laws against drunkenDess, who 
have insisted .that beer was a temperance drink, and 
pointed to Garmany as a proof of it'! . r.rhe Kaiser says 
that drunke~ness has become a national peril, and is 
using all his influence for its repression. But the te
nacity with which the people hold to their idol, Gam
brinus, may be s~en in the almost unanimous vote by 
which the Bundesrath the other day r.:-jected the Kai
ser's bill. The dispatch says the r .. jection had "a sobpr
ing effect upon the Kaiser," but the pity is that it will 
likely have an opposite effect upon the nation. 

-EVERYBODY respects a young man who refuses to 
drink, and in these days sensible men, even those who 
are not opposed to drinking on principle, are giving up 
the consumption of alcohol as a bad practice. r.rhey 
know by experience that it is one ot the most serious of 
the obstacles to material success. Hunt out the real 
cause of half the bankruptcies and you would find it in 
dfinking. Discove"'r the true cause of the inability of 
young men to get ahead, and in the majority of cases it 
woula be drinking. The country boy wbo tries his fort
une in the city cannot afford to take that risk. He 
must be in figbting trim always, with every power at bis 
full command. 

. , 

-THE liquor traffic costs the people of this country 
over a billion dollars a year, which largely comes out of 
the pockets of the workingm ~n. Thi i billioh dollars is 
worlSe than wasted, for it brings nothing but woe, 
crime, misery, pauperism, and death. Every uollar of 
the billion goes to support the m03t gigantic monopoly 
which ever cursed a nation. This billion of dollars, if 
spent for food and clothing and other necessaries of 
life, would do away with three-fourths of the poverty, 
crime and misery which now desolate the land. Here 
is a chance for the political papers of the country, who 
think a billion dollars of some accoilnt, to rally to the 
temperance reform, which, if triumphant, would bring 
untold blessings to the toiling millions of America. 

DRUNKENNESS i3 both a sin and a disease. It is a sin, 
to commence with, and after having passed through its 
first stages and fastened itself securely upon its victim, 
it becomes bJth a sin and a disease. Alcohol is a distinct 
and certain pois'Jn; so declared by many leading physi
cians and scientists. When taken into the system reg
ularly as a beverage It in numberless cases results in 
drunkenness. Drunkenness comes from drinking, and 
the drunkard always commences as a moderate drinker. 
Drunkenness is to be treated both as a sin and as a dis
ease. The grace of God can save any drunkard from 
his sin, even to the" uttermost," and multitudes have 
thus been saved. Medical treatment has done much 
to save drunkards, and every effort in that direction 
should be joyfully hailed by every true friend of tem 
perance, and due 'credit given for all good accomplished. 
At the same time all moral and social means possible 
should be put forward for the salvation of the inebriate. 

-SAVING A DRUNKARD.-Edward Payson Weston, the 
once famous pedestrian, is living in England and work
ing in the cause of temperance. In a recent address he 
rellited the following incident : 

The other day I saw a man st~iking a woman outside 
a public house. I went up to him and said, "Don't be 
such a c~ward as to strike a woman-strike me." "I 
will if you don't mind your own business." "Well, do it; 
but don't strike that woman. It's a manly thing to 
strike me, but it's cowardly to strike her." 

He struck me, and was amazed that I didn't return it. 
"What I " he said, " you won't strike me back?" " No; 
but if you and your wife will co~e and take a cup of 
tea with me I shall be glad of your company." 

We went into a coffee palace hard by and we had 
some tea. He said, "I don't know yo~r name, but 
you've made me ashamed of myself. WIll you shake 
hands?" . , 

I said "You need not be ashamed of anythmg you ve . 
done ex~ept striking that woman. Ask her to forgive 
you, and go home quietly with her, sign the pledge, and 
you'll be twice the man you were bi-'for~." . 

That man has taken my advice, and hIS WIfe told me 
that although he WilS ont of a situation then, he has 
got one to-day, and all is going on well with him and 
his home.'" . 

'POPULAR ?CIENCE . 

AN aluminum steamboat 'is now running on the Lake 
of Zurich, Switzerland. It weighs. only about half a 
ton, or,half the weight of an ordinary boat of the same 
size. The vessel carries eight persons, and with a two
horse power petroleum engine, easily makes six miles 
an hour. 

THE process of whitening sugar, remarks' the Boston 
Globe, was never kqown until a hen walked through a 
clay puddle and then strayed into the sugar house. Her 
tracks were, of course, left in the pile of Bugar, and when 
it WIlS noticed that the spots where she had stepped 
were whiter than the rest, the proceS!:3 of Gleaching Bugar 
'Y!th clay was adopted. 

NEW COLORING MA'l"l'I·~R.--It is said: Some BelgIan 
manufacturers of gluss and porcelain have recen.tly in
troduced from Germanya new coloring matter, which can 
be fixed without the use of fire. In this process a mixture' 
of two solutions, of which one consists of 100 parts of 
strong potash and 10 parts of acetate of soda, and the 
other of 15 parts of acetate of lead in 100 parts of water. 
The second solution consists of 1)0 parts of borax dis
solved in 100 parts of hot water and 20 parts of glycerine. 
Sixty parts of the first mixture are mixed with 40 parts 
of the second. When the composition has been applied, 
the objects are placed in a bath, which is composed of 1 
part of borax dissolved in 12 parts of water, mixed with 
50 parts of bydroHuoric acid and 10 parts of sulphuric 
acid. After being allowed, to remain in the bath for ten 
minutes, the objects are washed in clean water, when 
the color appears as clearly as when the objects are 
tired.-Scientific A lILerican. . 

MICROBES AND CAHl'wl's.-ln our endeavor to be com
fortable in this vale of tears, there is a tendency to over
look the elementary laws of hygiene, anu in no respect, 
perhaps, more so than in the superabundance of cur
tains and carpets-those non-patented contrivances for 
hindering the free circulation. of fresh air and stultify
ing nature's automatic arrangements for the deodoriza
tion and disinfection of our homes. Carpets are al ways 
objectionable when they are not designeu to permit of 
easy removal for cleansing purposes without the neces
sity of turning a room topsy-turvy. In most houses the 
carpet only comes up once a year, by which time it is 
as full of microbes and accumulated tilth as its intersties 
will allow. No wonder, then, if our rooms preserve a 
musty smell in spite of periodical opening of windows 
and vigorous sweepings, which only displace a por.tion 
of the dust to settle promptly elsewbere in some leE'S 
accessible spot. Fixed carpets are even more objection
able and unwholesome in bedrooms, for there they ab
sorb the fetid emanations oJ'·the night, and soak up 
various decomposable materials for future USA. r.rhe 
ideal would be a polished wooden floor garnished with 
rugs in sufficient nUl)1ber to give an aspect and feeling 
of comfort. while admitting of easy exposure to tM 
sal·utary inHuence of air and light. Rugs, carpets and 
curtains ought to be frequently shaken and hung up in 
the fresh air if they are to remain sweet. not once a 
month or year, but twice or thrice a week, if not oftener. 
At this price only can we hope to deprive confined spaces 
of their native unwholesomeness, and the sooner house
wives lay this maxim to their hearts and act upon it, the 
better.-Hospital Gazette. 

CYCLING: ITS USE AND ABUSE.-Those who believe in 
the necessity of physical exercise, and we belong to their 
number, have need also to remember that even so good 
a thing as this is in excess an evil. The use of the cycle 
is a form of bodily recreation in itself doubtless whole
some; none the less is it open to the mischievous effects 
of undue indulgence. Tempted by the ease of move
ment, combined as a rule with attractive scenery, every 
one trys it. Everyone too finds he can do E=omething 
with it, and considerations of weather, constitution, age, 
and health are apt to be dismIssed with summary im
prudence. One fruitful source of injury is competition. 
In this matter not even the strongest rider can afford to 
ignore his limit of endurance. The record breaker, who 
sinks exhausted at his Journey's end, has gone a poillt 
beyond this. The septuagenarian who tries to 
rival his Juniors by doing and repeating his twenty or . 
thirty miles, perhaps against time, is even less wise. 
Lady cyclists, too, may bear in mind that their sex is 
somewhat the weaker. So likewise 'among men the 
power of' endurance varies greatly. and it is better for 
some to aclmit this and be moderate than to labor after 
the achievements of far more muscular neighbortl. In 
short, whenever prostration beyond mere transient 
fatigue follows the exercise, or when digestion suffers 
and weight is markedly lessened, and a pastime which 
ought to exhilarate becomes an anxious 'labor, we may 
be sure that it is being overdone. He that would reap 
its best results must content himself with much lE:\88 
than this; but unless he can observe such moderation, he 
had better abstain from it altogether.-The Lancet, 
London. 
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Ict.10. Christ Foretelling his Death ........••....•. John 12: 20-36. 
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ov.14. Christ's Prayer for his Disciples ............ John 17: 1-19. 
ov.21. Ghrist Betrayed .............................. John 18: 1-13. 
ov.28. Christ before Pilate.................. . .... John 19: 1-16. 
'ec.5. Christ Crucified .............................. John 19: 17-30. 
lec.12. Christ Risen ................................. John 20: 1-18. 
'ec.19. The Risen Christ and His Disciples ......... John 21: 1-14. 
lec. 26. Review. 

LESSON IX.-CHRIST BEFORE PILATE. 

For Sabbath-day, No?). 28, 1891. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-John 19: 1-16. 

.. INTRODUCTION .-After the events narrated in the last 
~sson, Jesus was taken before the Jewish Council, or 
,anhedrim, over which the high priest presided as official 
cead. A hasty and unfair trial followed, in which wit
esses were hired to bear false testimony against Christ. 
[e was adjudged guilty of blasphemy, and pronounced 
'y the high priest to be deserving of death. He was 
ext taken before Pilate, the Roman governor, for sen
:mce and execution, under the charge of sedition or 
~bellion against the Roman government as one who as
umed to be king of the Jews. Pilate, on examination, 
Jund him to be without fault, and proposed to release 
im, but was met with the clamorous demand of Jew-
3h priests and people, that Christ should be put to 
eath, and the guilty Barabbas released. Then follow 
1e events recorded in our present lesson. 

EXPLANATORY NO'l'Es.-v. 1." Pilate therefore took 
esus and scourged him." Pilate's act in scourging 
esus brings out in strong light his character as the 
'eak ruler and the hesitating time-server, since he had 
imself declared, before the scourgiog, ,. I find no fault 
1 him." He may have thought that the public disgrace 
nd humiliation of Jesus, and the exhibition of his help
lllness in the hands of the law, must convince the Jews 
bat he could be, in no real se~se, a rival to Cmsar or a 
lenace to the Roman governmvllt, and thus prepare 
be way for his release; or he may have hoped, by sub
~cting Jesus to public scourging, to awaken the sympa
ely of his countrymen in his behalf and thus win their 
on sent to his discharge. Whatever may be said of 
'llate.'s convictions or sense of justice, he certainly 
roved himself to be without the courage of his convic
,ions. v. 2. "The soldiers platted a crown of thorns' 
nd put it on his head." These were Roman soldiers 
nd subject to the control of Pilate. The crown of 
horns wa~' a crown-shaped wreath, or device for the 
.ead, woven or braided from the twigs or slender branch
s of some of the several species of thorn which were 
ommon in Palestine. This crown was doubtless in
mded as an instrument of torture,and together with 
be purple robe, the ensign of royalty, was the offering 
f a cruel ahd contemptuous' mockery. v. 3. "Said, 
Iail, King of the Jews! and smote him with their 
ands." To the derisive pretence of homage to royalty 
hese soldiers add the indignity of blows upon the cheek 
f the sinless and exalted Jesus. v. 4. "Pila,te there
'ore went forth again." Probabiy from the Prmtorium, 
I' judgment hall, where the soldiers had led Christ in 
lock procession after his public scourging. "I find no 
~lUlt in him." This is Pilate's public announcement of 
lhrist's innocence, but he goes forth to parley with his 
nemies, not to proclaim the discharge of the faultless 
risoner. 'v. 5. "Behold the man!" Pilate's words 
.ou btless expressed far more than l?-e himself was able 
o comprehend; for there stood before him the m.an in 
Thom the world's hope centered, and from whom the 
IOrld's help must come .. A greater than Solomon was 
here. Pilate, however, only saw the patient. guileless 
lan, who stood before him, bedecked in the habiliments 
f contemptuous mockery, but who had passed through 
he ordeal with a spirit so benign, a bearing so noble, a 
ountenance so illumined by the light of a higher life, 
hat it would seem that to look on him must be to be 
onvinced of his innocence of crime and call forth. from 
,very beholder the united cry for' his releasE>. v. 6. 
The chief priests ... and officers ... cried out, Cru
~ify him! Crucify him! " Pilate's hope was doomed to 
lisappointment, while the painful fact found there its 
I8rverse illustration, that unreasoning envy and hatred 
an never see good in the victim, even though he may 

,. 
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be an angel in disguise. "Take y~ him, and crucify him, 
. for I find no fault in him." The motive which finds expres-
. SiOll in the thought that if we cannot do right without en- . 
-dangering personal interests, we may do the next best 
thing and relieve ourselves of responsibility by m,aking 
others responsible for the use and results of the" power we 
possess. is in its nature a self surrender to the demands 
of· the evil doer .. The reason which Pil':lte gives for' his 
surrender to the Jews was the one gre~t reason why he 
should have released Jesus. v. 7. "We have a law." 
The law"r~a,t~;bgto'biaBph;;y is doubtless referred to. 
See L~'24::'16, Deut. 13: 1-5. The Jewish leaders were 
double-dealing in their methods~ In their Council th'ey 
condemned Christ as a blasphemer. Before' Pilat'e they 
demanded his death as one guilty of sedition. Now that 
Pilate has apparently surrendered they propose to in
flict the death penalty for blasphemy, an offense not 
punishable under the Roman law. v. 8. "When Pilate 
therefore hea-rd that saying he was the more afraid." 
Pilate's foreboding of trouble was Increased by the tes
timony of the Jews respecting Christ's claim to be the 
Son of God. It suggested the probable divine displeas
ure, a danger even greater than the alienation of the 
Jews. v. 9. "Went again into the judgment hall." 
Thrice before had Pilate taken Jesus into the judgment 
hall for examination, but this time to raise the 'question 
of a higher nature and relationship. "Whence art 
thou?" It was not with Pilate a questio~ of nativity, 
but rather one of divine relationship. He wished to 
know whether indeed the prisoner before him was the 
Son of God. v. 10. " I have power to crncify thee, and 
I have power to release thee." ,This is the announce
ment of personal and official responsibility for the life 
or death of Christ, since the power to determine which 
it should be rested alone with Pilate. v. 11. " Thou 
couldst have no power against me except it were gIven 
thee." Power is of God. Its bestowment is God's gift. 
Its use is man's opportunity and responsibility. The 
greater power of the rule involves the greater responsi
bility, and its abuse the greater sin, and yet, Christ's 
words were true. "He that delivered me unto thee hath 
the greater sin." Without personal prejudice or enmity, 
and with the instincts of a just judge, Pilate had sought, 
but in a temporizing way, to save Christ from an unjust 
and ignominious death, while" he," the high priest, the 
official head and representative of degenerate JewIsh 

. ecclesiasticism, had delivered into his hands him that 
was guilty of no crime with the deliberate intent to pur
sue the hateful purpose of murder, until its consu mma
tion should be reached in the death of him who was not 
only the Son of man but also the Son of God. The sin 
of the one was the sin of indecision and weak surrender 
to the dominant influence contrary to his own convictions 
of right and justice; the si,n of the other was the sin of a 
deliberate purpose to compass, under the pretense of di
vine right, the death of Christ. v. 12 .. " Thenceforth 
sought to release him." To seek the ends of justice 
while hesitating to use the power of just judgment is to 
parley with duty and invite defeat. "Thou art not 
Coosar's friend." These thmgs were said for effect, not 
because the Jews had any special love for Cmsar, or de
sired the perpetuation of their own state of vassalage 
under the Roman government. Pilate was doubtless 
exercised by the fear of possible Jewish influence against 
him at the court of Rome. v. 14. "It was the prepara
tion of the Passover." _John describes the day on :which 
these events took place by their relation to the feast of 
the Passover, and not as the other evangelists are sup
posed to do by their relation to the weekly Sabbath. 
In ~erse 31 he describes the same time as related to 
a high-day Sabbath, and in the 42d verse calls it the 
"Jews' preparation." (1.) The Greek term 7t rpa6-
HcV1J (paraskuee) here rendered preparation, is used 
in the New Testament only in connection with the 
events which transpired at this annual feast of the 
Passover. (2.) There were, by divine appointment. days 
of holy convocation or sabbaths connected with the feast 
of the Passover. See Lev. 23: 4-8. (3.) There were high 
or great days connected with the celebration of the 
Jewish feasts, and recognized as such'in the New Testa
ment times. See John 7: 37. In the light of these' facts 
it is therefore a question among scholars whether the 
Sabbath, which followed the day of the crucifixion, was 
a festival Sabbath, or the weekly Sabbath, and conse
quently whether Christ was or was'not crucified on Fri
day. "About the sixth hour." Mark 15: 25 says it was 
the third hour. The discrepancy is supposed, by many, 
to have arisen in the transcribing of the original manu
script by mistaking the Greek letter zeta, the let ter used 
as a numeral for sixth, for the letter gama, used as a 
numeral for third, thus making the copy. say sixth in
stead of third hour. the mistake being repeated in many 
later copies: v.15. "Away with him! crucify him!" 
Greater veheni~nce and boldn,eBB, o~ the part. of the 
Jews, is now manifest as the result of. the governor's 

IMPERFECT IN ORIGINAL 

hesitancyan:d indecision.v. 16. "Delivered him unto 
them to be crucified." Irresolution and weak parl~ying 
have borne their fruits, and Pilate becomes reluctantly 
responsible for the death of him in whom was no fault. 

TRACT SOCIETY BOARD, MEETING. 
The Executive Board of the American Sab

bath Tract Society met in regular session in the 
Seventh-day Baptist church, Plai~field, N. J., 
on Sunday, Nov. 8, 1891, at 2 P. M. 

Chas.Potter, President, in the chair. There 
were present seventeen members and two 
visitors. 

Prayer was offered by Rev. J. G. Burdick. 
Minutes of last meeting 'were read. 

The report of the committee on" Interests of 
the Outlook" was taken from the' table .. The 
committee desired to change the report in three 
points, recommending that th,e form remain the 
same; that the name be The Sabbath Outlook, 
and the size sixteen pages per month. Com
munications on this subject were read from 
L. A. Platts, G. H. Lyon, J. P. Hunting, O. U. 
Whitford, N. Wardner, H. D. Clarke, J. P. 
Mosher, W. D. Tickner j G. J. Crandall, E. H. 
Lewis, C. Latham Stillman, A. E. Main, and 
A. R. Crandall, all approving in general the 
plan of change. 

On motion, the report embodying the changes 
as sugg~sted was adopted. (See report as pub-
lished in the RECORDER, of October 22d.) . 

The questions of price, advertising and pre
miums for the Outlook were referred to the 
committee on "Interests of .Outlook." 

Report of committee on "Distribution of 
tracts and suggestions concerning future publi
cations" was taken from the. table, and after 
discussion concerning postal rates, was referred 
back to the Committee with instructions to add 
a clause concerning the method of distribution. 

On motion, A. H. Lewis was added to this 
committee. 

A communication was received from Lester 
C. Randolph accepting the position of contrib
uting Editor to the SABBATH RECORDER. 

On motion, a sum not to exceed twenty dol
lars was appropriated to Bro. RandQlph for such 
publications as he . desired. 

The Corresponding ~ecretary reported having 
had placed in the Anniversary Minutes a form 
of bequest to the Society. 

Communications were read from L. A. Platts 
and O. W. Pearson concerning the interests of 
the Evan'gelii Budbarare. . 

On motion, five dollars was appropriated for 
an extra issue o'f said paper. It was voted that 
through Dr. Platts we request Bro. Pearson to 
continue as Editor of the Evangelii Budbarare, 
and -also to engage in such missionary work as 
he may be able to do in his locality. 

It was voted that the Agent. be authorized to 
receive subscriptions from new subscribers for' 
the S~BBATH RECORDER· from daie to Jan. 1, 
1893 for two dollars. 

It was voted that all pastors be requ'ested to 
preach on the first Sabbath in December, or as 
near that date as possible, upon the question of 
the necessity and duty of all our people taking 
our denominational publications. 

A communication was received from A. E. 
Main concerning the need of pushing Sabbath 
reform work in the South-west, and suggesting 
that the RECORDER review in its columns each 
number of the Outlook. 

It was voted that.a committe43 of three be ap
pointed to consider 'the' question of securing'a 
room in New. York City as head-quarters from 
which to issue certain of Out' publications. A. 
H. Le,wis, J. F: Hubbard, .. and G.H. Babcock 
were appointed such committee. 
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The mailing of "printed matter abroad as re-
, quested by W. M. Jones ~as referred to A. H. 

Lewis with power. 'j 'j , 

J. A. Hubbard and J. M. TItsworth were ap
pointed the auditing committee lor the year. 

The Treasurer presented his quarterly report, 
which was referred to the auditing committee,' 
and upon their favorable report was, adopted. 
He also reported cash'on hand $722 30. Bills 
due $717 69. 

Bills w'ere ordered paid. ' 
Bro. Main gave us some earnest words con

cerning the necessitvof our awakening tothe 
use of theopprtunities opened to us in this 
country for furthering our work as evangelists 
and Sabbath reformers. 

The Board adjourned after the reading and 
approval of the minutes. 

A. L. TITSWORTH, Rec Sec. 

THE RUSSIAN JEWS. 

In the name of the anointed Saviour, the well 
beloved Son of God, grace, mercy and pe~ce to 
all that love him. 

New York. 
ALFRED ,CENTRE.-Several of our ministers 

have visited this place during ,the past few 
weeks. Among those were the Rev. J. G. Bur
dick, of New York; the Rev. E. A. Witter, who 

, , 

is on his joul~ney from Rhode Island to Wiscon-
sin, where he is to find his future home; the 
Rev. A. H. Lewis, who is doing some work 
with the theological class by way of reviewing' 
the term's ,work in EcClesiastical History; and 
the Rev. W. C. Daland, who is on a little trip 
for rest.= The winter term of Alfred Univer
sity was opened on W ~dllesday, Nov. 11th, with 
the largest registry of students ever made on the 
first day-182. The registry on the second day 
rose to over 200, and still they come. H. R. H. 

Wisconsin. 
MILTON.-President W. C. Whitford lectured 

in Whitewater, Nov. 14th, on Borne subject con
nected with his recent transatlantic rambles. 
His topic for chapel talk last Thursday was 
~, The European Home of the Pilgrim Fathers." 
=-= Milton has never had, at least not in recent 
years, a regular Lecture Course. Such an e'n
terprise is' now being agitated with the ide~ of 
making a few dollars to be expended in ligh t.ing 
our streets at night.= This matter of street
lighting is another thing in which Milton is 
sadly behind the timfs- in the dark as it were. 
== And this reminds us of side-walks. Are all 
villages afflicted with faulty side-walks?= How
ever, Milton is 0. very good place in which to 
live, after all. E. s. 

I have read in the SABBATH RECORDER and 
Peculiar People about the distressed Jews in 
Russia. I request, yea, I beg, all Christians, 
who are not doing so, to pray to God in the 
name of Jesus of Nazareth that he provide 
for them. Would it not be a good petition 
therefore to ask in faith? John 14: 13, Matt. 
7: 11. And, that works may acconlpany faith, 
cannot some plan be devised by Christians to 
aid them? I, t.hough very poor, would like to 
contribute a little 1f I' knew where to send it; 
it may be that there are many others of like 
mind. Could not the Moderator of the Seventh- MILToN.-The next Quarterly Meeting will 
day Baptist Conference appoint a committee to be held here the last Sabbath in' November.= 
take this matter into consideration with the The weather this fall has been most favorable 
view: of inviting other Christian denominations 
to act also? 

Surely the suffering condition of those J~ws 
appeals to every benevolent heart and pleads 
for immediate action. Though the difficulty be 
as a. mountain so large and so high tha~ our 
eyes see but a small part of it, yet if the word 
of Him who created the universe and framed the 
heavens can be brought to bear upon it, it will 
be removed. Oh that Christians generally would 
give the matter careful consideration! 

. R. NEWTON. 
FAYETTEVILLE. N. C., Nov. 2, 1891." 

A SUGGESTION. 
To the Editor of the SABR'-.TH REOOBDEB: 

By an article on the first page of your issue 
of October 8th, I understand the writer to 
agree with M. R. Vincent, that" it is better to 
affirm that the Bible contains the word of God 
instead of the Bible 'is the word of God." 

Will not he, or some one else, tell us common 
people how, as we wander through its mazps, we 
can recognize the Word of God when we hap
pen to run across it in the Bible? We are 
glad it is there, but what rule can we have for 
not missing it, or for not calling it man's word? 
We were taught that "all scripture is given by 
inspiration of God." 2 Tim. 3: 16. 

Beeause each of the evangelists wrote only a 
part of the superscription on the cross, are we 
to believe that they were not impressed of God 
to write th,ese words only: 
Matt-This is Jesus, ,the king of the Jews. 
Mark-', The king of the Jews. 
Luke-This is the king of the Jews. 
J ohn- J eSUB of Nazareth, the king of the J ~WB. 

.AU united give the complete superscription, 
, " This is J esU8 of N 8Zareth, The king of the 

~ , 

Jews." C. T. GOLDING. 

for farmers, and very pleasant for us all.=Our 
young people have in mind some union meet
ings with a special view to doing gospel work 
here in our own town.=Dr. Will H. Crandall 
started for Louisville, Ky., Nov. 4th. He goes 
South for his health and expects t~ be gone all 
winter.=Dea. Chas. Cornwall and wife are 
spending a few weeks in 'South Dakota.=Sam
uel Phelps Leland will deliver one of his very 
interesting lectures in our church,' Sabbath 
evening, Nov. 14th. He gives the proceeds, 
above expenses, to the Reading Room Associa
tion of the College.=At our last Missionary 
concert" Miss Bailey and Mrs. O. U. Whitford 
gave most excellent and instructive talks in 
reference to our missions and their needs.=A 
number went from here to Whitewater to hear 
Lyman Abbot lecture.=The Philo's Oratorical 
Contest promises to be up to the usual high-
water mark of'excellence. E. S. 

Nebraska. 

LONG BRANcH.-The weather here is fine just 
now and the people are very busy gathering 
their corn, which is a good crop, but not as good 
accordingly as,last year, for it was entirely too 
wet in the first part of summer. There was not 
very much wheat raised, but som~ fine crops, 
yielding sometimes as high as thirty bushels to 
the acre. U. M~ B. 

THE GOSPEL. 

The old truth becomes new by fresh reception 
and experience. The gospel presented is old, 
received is new; looked at outside is objectively 
old, received within is subjectively new; old as 
the storehouse, new as my daily supplies; old 
as the ancient fountain gushing from the rock 
8S it did millenniums ago, new as the particular 

j 
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water which fills my empty cup to slake my reo 
turning thist; old as the sun, new as the beamE 
that each morning stream, through my windowE 
to rouse me from slumber and hel p me in thE 
new work of the new day. The tree of life if 
the same that grew in -Paradise, but it produceE 
new fruit, old in nature and efficiency, new to mE 
in the nourishment it yields, in the life it sus· 
tains. It will still be both old and new 'in thE 
Paradise ahove. "It' yieldeth its fruit everJ 
month, and its leaves are for the healing of thE: 
nations."-Rev. Newman Hall, D. D. 

"AVENGE NOT YOURSELVES." 

An Eastern story tells of the haughty favoritE: 
of an Oriental monarch who, as he was passing 
threw a stone at' a poor dervish or priest. ThE 
dervish did not dare to throw it back at thE: 
man who had assaulted him, for he knew thE: 
favorite was very powerful. So he picked Ul 
the stone and put it carefully in his pocket, say. 
ing to himself: "The time for revenge wit 
come by-and-by, and then I will repay him fo] 
it." N?,t l?~g a~terward, this saIll:e dervish, aE 
he was walkIng In one 6f the streets of the city: 
saw a great crowd coming toward him. HE: 
hastened to see what was the matter, and found; 
to his astonishment, that his enemy, the fav. 
orite, who had fallen into disgrace with thE 
king, was being paraded through the principal 
streets on a camel, exposed to the jests and in. 
sults of the populace. The dervish, seeing all 
this, hastily grasped at the stone which hE 
carried in his pocket, saying to himself: " ThE 
time for my revenge has come, and I will repa:y 
him for his insulting conduct." But, after con
sifjering a moment, he threw the stone away, 
saying, "The time for revenge never comes; 
for if our enemy is powerful, revenge is dan
gerous as well as foolish, "and if he is weak and 
wretched, then revenge i~ worse tb an foolish, it 
is mean and cruel. And in all cases it is for. 
bidden and wicked." 

THE assailants of the truth of the Bible seem 
to proceed upon the assumption that as man 
had a hand in its production there must be er
ror in' it, God's agency furnishing no security 
against it. Professor Sanday, of Oxford seems 
to go on the same assumption when he says in 
his new volume, "The Oracles of God," that 
"if it should be proved that the Law, as we 
have it, was not written: by Moses, or that the 
llQth Psalm was not written by David, the ex
planation of Christis reference to them under 
the erroneous names' must lie in the fact that 
he is ... not only God but man.'" That is, 
God in the God-Man was no security, vs., mis
quotatii>n, Christ was 8S exposed to it as if he 
had been mere man. Even in God's Word we 
cannot tell where we may not be misled by some 
error due to the humanity of Christ: "Verily, 
verily I say unto you" notwithstanding! , 

THE enormous mineral wealth of the State of 
Washington is now attracting the general at
tention of capitalists here and in Europe. The 
coal area alone, it is asserted, equals that of 
Pennsylvania. The value of the product mined 
last year is estimated at $4,000,000. The iron 
ore deposits are also very large. Large iron 
and steel works have been established at Kirk
land and Tacoma. Gold and silver deposits in 
paying q uanties have been discovered in several 
counties, also lead, copper, grain, limestone and 
marble. 

ALL the doors that lead inward to the secret
place of the Most High are doors outward
out of self, out of smallneSs, out of wrong. 

,I 
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FOUR, HUNDRED MILLIONS OF SILVER! 
WHAT DOES IT MEAN? 

David A.vVells, in Harper's lVeelcly. 

The Treasury of the United States had in. 
store on the 1st of October, 1891, 348,341,193 

Ie silver dollars; $15,848,620 in the form of sub-
'( sidiary,silver; silver bars to ,the value of $41,-

,; ( 579,253-;' trade dollars (bars),' $2,894,2GO-total, 
'( 

j 

I 
( 

1:; I 
:- .~ 

'( $40H,161,i326, or in round numbers, $400,000,000. 
( The government, furthermore, is increasing this 

"I 

immense store by buying sc'vcn additional tons 
of silver every working-day in the year. 

Now what does $400,000,000 worth of silver 
'I mean? Stated in figures, or expresse,d in words, 
It 

it conveys to minds as ordinarily constituted no 
definite idea other than that of an incompre
hensible something, endowed with certain po
tentialities-possibly for good, possibly for evil. 
Yet silver is a physical enti ty, po~sessing the 
propert\es of length, breadth, thickness, capacity 
to occupy or fill spacp, and weight. Let us apply 
these properties to the $400,000,000, and note 

~ some of the results of such application., 
'; Coined into dollars," the product will weigh 
"over 22,000,000 pounds avoirdupois, or 11,000 

net tOl. s; and if its movement is desirable, will 
[ necessitate for so doing the use of 1,000 railroad 
" freight cars carrying eleven tons pach, or 2,200 
E cars carrying five tons each, or 5,500 two-horse 
= wagons carrying each two tons. 

A cubic inch of pure silver weighs about 0.38 
l pound, and a cn bic foot about ()57 pounds. 
, Hence the $400,000,000, if mplted into a solid 

mass, would occupy' Borne :-33,500 cubic feet, 
3 which in turll woula nlake a solid column of 

pure silver a foot Equare and about ()~ Iniles 
high-the 'Vashington J.\ilollument beIng 550 
feet. Assuming a load of 100 pounds per man, 
an army of 220,000 men would be required to 
carry the mass, and would make a file, in close 
order, 80 miles long, occupying 30 hours in 
" passing a given point," allowing nothing for 
halts or ., rests." 

The TreaBury counts its silver by weighing 
it., which is the part of wisdom, in view of the 
fact t.hat a mall, counting at the rate of 200 dol
lar pit:'ces pel' minutp, ~teadily for eight hours a 
day, Sunuays included, would be kept busy for 
considerably over eleven years. 

Piled one upon the other, the $400,000,000 
would attaIn a height of 675 miles; and placed 
side by side, they would carpet a room 50 feet 
wide and nearly 24 miles long. 

Great., however, as is the mass of silYer at 
present in the" treasure-house" of the govern
ment, it is being steadily increased by the pur
ehase of 54,000,000 additional ounces every 
year, or at the rate-as before stated-of seven 
tons for every working-day of the year. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services 1D the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, 
at 2.:10 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching ser
vice. A general invitation is extended to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the city over the 
~abbath. J. T. DAns, Pastor. 

AI,FRED CF.:\TRE, N. Y. 

~THE next S,emi-annual Meeting of the Seventh
day Baptist churches of Berlin, Marquette, and Coloma, 
Wisconsin, will be held with the church at Berlin, com
mencing on the evening' before the sec'ond Sabbath in 
December, 1891. Eld. G. W. Hills has been' invited to 
preach the introductory discourse, Eid. S. H.Babcock, 
alternate. 

Sisters Elders \Vardner, Ames, and l\fcLearn, and 
Nellie Hill, Julia Lowe, Lizzie Crandall, and Brother G. 
B. Shaw were requested to prepare papers for this meet
ing. 

A cordial invitation is extended to all who can and 
will come. 

H. :r-'. CLARKE, Clerk. 

~THE annual meeting of the Ministerial Conference 
of the WesteJ,"n Association will convene at Nile, N. Y., 
Dec. 29th and 30th. . The following programme has been 
prepared: 

L Introducto1'7 Sermon. G. W. Burdick. 

2. What constitutes a true revival of religion in a 
church? _How is it best promoted? H. B. Lewis. 

3. What is the new birth? J. Summerbell. 
4. Is our' system of pastorates best adapted to the 

development and extension of the church of Christ in 
the world? D. E. Maxson. 

5. What is the design and general plan of the epistle 
to the Hebrews~ M. B. Kelly, Jr. . 

6. What is our duty as reformers in regard to the u~e 
ofitobacco by ministers and church members? H. D. 
Clarke. 

7. A conference on the question, What can we do 
to increase the interest and faithfulness of this confer
ence? J. T. Davis. 

8. What constitutes a true enthusiasm in preaching 
and. other gospel work? L. A. Platts. 

9. W4at is the New Testament teaching concerning 
the conversion of the Jews? J. M. Carman. 

MAR'l'IN SINDALL, Sec. 

~TH}iJ Yearly Meeting of the New Jersey and New 
York City Seventh-day Baptist churches will convene 
with the church of Marlboro, commencing on Sixth-day 
afternoon, Nov. 13, 1891, at 2.RO o'clock P. M. 

Opening sermon by J. G. Burdick. 

EVENING. 

7.ilO. Praise service, conducted by J. G. Burdick. 
8. Conference meeting, led by L. E .. Livermore. 

SABBATH MORNING. 

10.30. Sermon by A. H. Lewis. 

APTRRNOON. 

2.30.' Sabbath-school, led by Superintendent. 

F!VENING. 

7.30. Sermon by J. G. Burdick. 

PIRST DAY MORNING. 

10.30. Sermon by L. E. Livermore. 

EYENING. 

7.30. Sermon by A. H. Lewis. 

But as we have since learned that Rev. David H. 
Davis and wife will be present, doubtless the above pro
gramme will be somewhat changed. We pray for a 
good spiritual time. 

H. L. DA VIS, Church Cl€'J'k. 

~THE Quarterly Meeting of the Seventh-day Bap
tist churches in Southern Wisconsin will convene with 
the church at Milton, on SIxth-day evening, Nov. 27th 
at 7 o'clock. 

So far as the programme is completed, it is as fol
lows: , 

Preaching. 

10 A. M. 
11 A. M. 
3 P. M. 

SIXTH-DAY EVENING. 

SABBATH-DAY. 

Sabbath-school. 
Sermon by Eld. S. H. Babcock. 
Sermon by Eld. N. Wardner. 

EVENING APTER THE SABBATH. 

7 -P. M. Praise, prayer, and conference meeting, 
led by E. B. Saunders and Eld. Babcock. 

PIRST-DAY. 

10.30 A. M. Sermon by Eld. G. W. Hills. 
2.30 P. M. Meeting of the Y. P. S. C. E. led by Prof. 

Edwin Shaw. 
7 P. M. Preaching yet to be arranged for. A 

large gathering is desired and expected. 
E. M. DUNN. 

THE Ministerial Conference of the Southern Wiscon
sin churches will meet in connection with the Quarterly 
Meeting to be held at Milton, '\Visconsin, Nov. 27th, 
commencing l~riday at 10 o'clock A. M., with the follow
ing programme: 

1. ,"Vhat is the true relation between our people and 
our denominational boards? W. W. Ames. 

2. What is the relation between the Passover Feast 
of the Jews and the Lord's Supper of the Christian 
churches? N. Wardner. 

3. How can we harmonize the words bfChrist in 
Matt. 22 : 27-40, with the teachings of the Decalogue? 
A. C Burdick. 

4. How can we best draw out and utilize the Chris
tian ability of business men in church work? E. B. 
Saunders. 

5. What is the true relation between Church and 
State? F. O. BurdIck. 

6. How can we· best provide for our pastorleBB 
churches? E. M. Dunn. 

7. What are the present needeof our churches in 
their mission growth? S. H. Babcock. 

8.' What would be the advantages and cost to a com
pany of twenty-five of our Seventh-day Baptist ministers 
of a trip to England, the Continent, and Palestine? Is 
such a trip feasible and advisable! W. C. Whitford. 

E. B. SAUNDERS, ~ 

.... -.-----'-"------~ 

ur' A programme for a Young People's Hour, at 
Milton, Wi's., Sunday, Nov. ~9, i891, has been arranged: 

2.30 P. M.-Praise Service. 
. 2.40 P. M.-Reports of Officers. 
,2.45 P. M.-Report of Nominating (Jo~mittee. , 
2.50 P. M.-A Free Parliament. Our Tools.-How to 

use Them .. Conducted by President. : 
tar Lookout Committee. Dora Potter. 
(b) Prayer-meeting Committee. Hal M. Burdick. 
(c) Social Committee. _ Eda L. Crandall. 
(d) Bible-school Committee. Marion Rose. 
(e) Missionary Committee. Lewis Babcock. 

Each topic open for general diSCUSSIOn. ' 
3.40 P .. M.-The ,. Sunday Question" at Eau Claire, 

Chas. S. Sayre. 
3.45 P., M.-Report of Committee on Resolutions: 
4.00 P. M.-Consecration Meeting. 

~COUNorL REPORTS.-Copies of the minutes and re
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29,' 1890, bound in fine cloth, can be. had, 
postag~ free, by sending 75 cts. to this office. They are 
on sale no where else. NQSeventh-day Baptist minis
ter's library is complete without it. A, copy should be 
in every home. Address John P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 

~ A COVENANT and prayer-meeting of the New York 
Church, will be held at the house of Prof. Stephen Bab
cock,344 W.33d St., New York, on the eve of the 
third Sabbath in November. Communion Sabbath-day, 
Nov. 21st. Rev. L.E. Livermore is ex~ected to preach, 
and to assist in the ordination of Dr. E. S Maxson to 
the otliee of deacon. 

grTHE Chioago Seventh-day Baptist Churoh holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Churoh Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 2.45 P. M., Sabbath-school following the 
service. The Mission Sabbath-school ml?ets at 1.30 P. 
M. at Col. Clark's Panitic Garden Mission. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren from a distance are 
cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's addresses: 
L. C. Randolph and F. E. Peterson, Morgan Park, Ill. 

£1rTHE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church, holds 
regular Sabbath serVICes in the Boy's Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the 4th floor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner _fth Avenue and 23d St.; entrance on 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed 
by the regular preaching services. Strangers are cor
dially welcomed, and any friends in the city over the 
Sabbath are especially invited to attend the service. 
Pastor's address, Rev. J. G. Burdick, 245 West 4th street, 
between Charles and West 10th streets, New York. 

1892. 
Ha,rper~s ~eekly. 

ILLUSTRATED. 
11m·fler'.>; Weeki?! for the coming year will contain more attract

ive features, more and finer illustrations, and a greater number of· 
'articles of livE:'. intense interest than will be found in any other 
periodical. Amon. these latter will be a series of articles on the 
twenty-five greatest cities of the world, including five hundred 
illustrations. The Columbian Exposition, the Army and Navy, 
great public events; disasters on land and sea, and the doings of 
the celebrated lleople of the day will be de cribed and illustrated 
in an attractive and timely manner. The Department of ,AlIIatew' 
sport will continue under the direction of Caspar W. Whitney, The 
best of modern writers will contribufe short stories, and the most ' 
distinguished artists will lll8ke the illustrations. The editorial 
articles of Mr. George William Curtis will remain as an especial 
attraction. 

HARPER'S PERIODICALS. 
HARPER'S WEEKLY. 
HARPER'S MAGAZINE, -
HARPER'S BAZAR, 
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE, 

Per year ........................ $4 00 
.. ••• : .................... 4, 00 
" • ••• • • • ••• . • • ••• • • • ••• •• 4 00 
" ........••. ' ............ 200 

Postagcf1'cc to'all subsc1'ibel's in the United States, Canada, and 
Mexico. 

The Volumes of the Weekly begin with the first Number for Jan
uary of each rear. When no tlme is I' !3ntioned, 8~bscription8 will 
begin with the Number cilrrent at the hme of recelpt of or!Ier. 

Bo"nrid"\'olumes of Hm-p 1"S lVeekly for three years back, m neat 
cloth binding, will be sen~,by mail, post-paid, or by express, free of 
expense (provided the frelght does not exceed one dollar per vol-
ume), for $7 per volume. .. . 

Cloth Cases for e8ch volume. suitable for bmdmg, will be sent 
by mail, post-paid, on receipt of $1 each. 
. Remittances should be made by Post-office Money Order or Draft. . 
to avoid chance of l08S. 

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement without the ex
p1·esS order of Harper & Brothel·s. 

Address: HARPER & BROTHERS, New York. 

-
Y I'll Elther Fur or Hair Skins, and make 'DS them soft; light, tough, odorless and 

U I moth-proof. Calf Skins. for Coats, 
. Gloves. Mittens and Rugsl And thick " 

Ta n hatred' steer or cow hides tanned " 
. whole for robes; make best on earth. , 

I give an extra price tor Black Calf , 'Your Skins; and sell the "~slnn Fur"» aoa ..... Bo~ Gloves and IUttens, J .. I made to cmI8r an. d meuure. oar;. ~ G1rifta culanI on aJl'PllOl!SIoD. . ~ 
DUD. P.ILCr...,..ReellflIItR',W.Y. 1 -
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BIlLIADL. Goons A'r FAIB PBlO.S. 

:j3upIN.Epp llIR.ECTORY. 
Westerly, R.' 1. 

WHY I AM A SEVENTH-DAY BAI'TIST. By Uev. A. 
H. Lewis. D. D. Reprinted from the New YO',-k 
Press. 2'l pp. Price 5 cents. ' 

TRAOTS "DE BOODSCHAPl?EB." 
A SIXTEEN-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

IN THE 
HOLLAND LANGUAGE. EN. DENISON & CO •• JIfW.LIlB8. '. 

nJ-It is desired to make this as complete a elJ'inut Ro,udrina Bo"cited. ',Plecue trf/ "'. 
directory B8 ~ible, 80 that it DlBf becoWe a DII-

LAW OJ!' MOSES, LAW OF GOD, NO-LAW. AND THE 
SABBATH. By Rev. E. H. Socwell. 28 pp. ~rice 

Subscrivtion pnce ........•...•. _. 71') cents per rear 
PUBLI8HED BY 

~~;n~~~t~ Dxuo'roBY. ~.:~~~ (8 linee).-, "THE'SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTMISSIONABY 

============================':i:;§ .t:'" ========= SOCIETY , . ' 

5 cents. ' 

TESTS OJ!' TRUTH. Br Uev. H. B. Maurer with in
troduction by Rev. E. T. Hiscox, D. D. 50 pp. 
Price 5 c~nts. 

G. VELTHUYSEN. HAABLdI. 'HOLLAND 
DE BOODSOHAPPER (The Messenger) is an able 

exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-da),), 
B~,)ti6m, Temperance. etc •• and is an excellent 
paper to vlace in th9 hands of Holland.em'in thiB 
ceuntry. to call their attention to these lmporlnlJ.t 
trutbtl. 

Alfred Centre, N. Y. WM. L. CLARKE, President, Ashaway,H. It ' 
W. C. D.ALANI>. Becording Secretllr}'. Wee erly, 

R.I. . 

A'LFRED CENTR,E STEAM LAUNDRY, ' A. E'R~~N. c~orr.es.ponding S,ecretary, Ashaway, 
. ' T. B. TITSWORTH, Proprietor. ALBERT L. CHKS'l'ER,Treasurer Westerly B. I. 

NA'rURE S GOD AND ms MEMOBIAL.~A Series of 
Four Sermons on the subject of the Sabbath. By 
Nathan Wardner. D. D. late mlssionag at Shang

-,: hai .• China; sub8eQ.uently engaged in Sabbath Re
, form labore in Scotland. 112 pp. Paper. 15 cents "HELPING HA.ND 

Satisfaction gnaranteed on all work. " The regular meetings of the Board of Managers 
---------'----------..,.-7'i.\.~. occur the third Wednesday in January, April, . ,,'~>~r . .J.nly, and October. 

UNIVERSITY BANK. ' 
.-;:-1 '='="====================== 

'. ALl"BED CENTRE. N. Y. 

E. S. Bliss. President" ,', 
Will. H. Crandall. Vice¥resldent. 
E. E. Hamilton. Cashier. --

, 'This Institution offers to the public absolute se
curity. is prepared to do a general banking business. 
and irivites accounts from all desiring such ac
commodations. New York correspondent, Im
porters and Traders National Bank. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 

, AL~l1IWCENTRE. N. Y. 

Equal privileges for GentJem~n and Ladies. 
Next Term commences Wednesdal-. Nov. 11th. 

REV. J. ALLEN. D. D .. LL.D •• Ph. D •• PU8IDENT,. 

W W. COON, D. D. S., ALJ!'BlCD CEN'rRB. 
DENTIST. 

.Office Honra .-9 A. M. to 12 M.; 1 to 4: P. M· 

BUUDICK AND GREEN, M.anufacturers of 
Tinware, and Dealers in Stoves. Agricultural 
Implements. and Hardware. 

T

HE ALFRED SUN. Published at Alfred Cen
tre • .\llegany County. N. Y. Devoted to Uni,.. 
versity and local news. Terms. II 25 per year. 
Address John M. Mosher, Business Manager. 

S
EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO

CIE',ry. 
L. A. PLATTS, President, Alfred Centre. N. Y. 
WM. C. WmTJ!'OBD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Chicago, Ill. 

ORDWAY & CO .• 
M.ERCHANT 'rAILORB~ 

205 West Madison St. 

C 
B. COTl'RELL & SONS. CYLINDKR PRINTING 

PRESSES. for Hand and Steam Power. 
.Factory at Westerlr. n. I. 112 Monroe St. 

Mili~n, Wis. 

MILTON COLLEGE. Milton. Wis. 
Fall Term opens Sept. 2, 1891. 

Bev. W. C. WHITJ!'OBD. D. n .. President. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OJ! THE 

GENERAL CONFERENOE. 

p, esident.M.rs.Euphemia A. Whitford,Milton.Wis 
Cor. Sec., M.iss MaI')'_ F . Bailey. "" 
Treasurer Mrs. W. H. Ingham. " .. 
Ree. Sec .• Mrs. o. M Bliss, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Seeretarll. Eastern Association~ Mrs. Agnes Da-

land, Westerly, h. I. 
•• ' South-.Ii~stern Association. M iss Elsie .. 
.. 
.. 
" 

Bond, Salem. W. Va. 
Central Association\..~rs. A. B. Prentice • 

Adams Oentre, ~. Y. 
Wesern Association. Mrs. Byron J. 

WhUford, Nile. N. Y. 
North-Western Association. Mrs. Har

riet Clark, Milton. Wis. 
South-Western, Miss M. E. Shaw. Fouke, 

Ark. . 

Milion Junction, Win. 

Milton, Wis. 
E. H. Lewis. Recording 

Centre. N. Y. L
T. ROGEns. 

Secretary. Alfred Notary P'I.,blie, amI Conveyancer. 

A. B. KENYON, Treasurer. Alfred Oentre. N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetings in February. May, 
August. and November, at the call of the president. , 
S

ABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

E. M.ToMLINsoN.President. Alfred Centre,N.Y. 
CHAS. STILLMAN. Cor. Sec'J..Alfred Centre. N.Y. 

E. S. BLISS. Treasurer. Alfred \.ientre, N. Y. 

Leonardsville. N. Y. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOABD OF THE GEN

ERAL CONFERENCE. 

J. A. PLATTS. President. Leonardsville. N. Y. 
AGNES BABOOOX, Secretary. .. , 
W. C. Wm'rl"OBD, Treasurer. Brookfield, N. Y. 

ASSOOIATIONAL MEMBERS. - Elbert W. Clarke, 
Westerly. R. I •• Mary C" Bnrdic~. Little Genesee, 
N. Y.; lit B. Saunders. Milton, W18.; O. S. Mills, 
Ritchie. W. Va.; Eva8.haw. Fouke. Ark. 

,.1 I , 
New York City. 

T

HE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. 
Patent Water-tube Steam Boilers. 

(ilW. H. BABooox. Pres. . 80 Cortlandt St. 

C 
POTTER. JR .• & CO. 

PRINTING PRESSES •. 
• . 12 & 14: Spruce St. 

C POTTEB. JR. H. W. FISH. J OS. M. TITSWORTH. 
D. E. TITSWORTH. 

Plainfield, N. J .. 

AMERICAN SABBATH ,TRACT SOCIETY. 

ExEOU'I'IVE BOARD. 

C.PO'r'l'EB. Pree., I J. F. HUBBARD. Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTlil.SOO., L. E. LIVERMORE. Cor. 
, Plain1ield. N. J. Sec •• New Market, N. J. 
Begular meeting of the Board. at Plainl'l.eld. N. 

1., the second FirBt-dayof each month. at 2 P. M. 

T

lIE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

, BOARD. 
, . 

ClIAS. POT~ Preeident, Plain1ield, N. J. 
Eo B. POP" Treas1ll"el'. PlaIn1leld. N., J. 
J. F. HUBBABD. Secretary, Plain1ield. N. J. 

, Gltta for all'Denominatlonal Iritereete sollcted 
Prompt pQm8D.t of all obllgations reQueeted. 

\ 

POTTEB PRESS WORK8. ' 
, , B"IIdera oJ Pnntlflll Preau. , 

C. PO'rl'llB. lL. & Co.. - - - Proprleton 

.Oifice at residence, Milton Junction, Wis. 

Salem, W. Va. 

SALEM COLLEGE, SALEM, W. VA. 
Winter Term Opens Dec 1, 1891. 

Rev. S. L, Maxson, A.M.., B. D •• President. 

Sisco, Putnam Co., Fla. 

S
PRING LAKE ADDITION. 

A desirable place for winter or permanent 
homes. Land for sale. Orange RrGves set out 

and cared for. Address A. Eo Main. Sisco. Fla •• or 
Ashaway. R. I. 

CATALOGUE OF PUBLICATIONS 

BY TH. 
". 

AMERIOAJ,Q' SABBATH TRACT SUCIETY, 
ALJ!'RED OENTRE, N. Y. 

BOOKS. 
THE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By Rev. A. H. 

Lewis"A. M., D. D. Part Flrst,."Argnment. Part 
Sooona. History. 16mo.. 268 pp. Jrine Cloth. 11 25. 
This volume is an earnest and able presentation 

of the Sabbath question. argumentatively and his
torically. This edition of this work is nearly ex
hausted; but it has been revised and enlarged by the 
author. and is published in three volumes. as fol
lows: 
VOL. I.-BIBLICAL TEAOmNGS CONOERNING TBl!l 

8ABBA'rH AND THE SUNDAY. Second Edition. 
Revised. Bound in fine muslin. 14:4: pages. Price, 
60 cents 

VOL. II.-A CRITIOAL HISTORY OJ!' THE SABBATH 
AND THE SUNDAY IN THECHBlSTIAN CHURCH. 
Price, in muslin. 1125. Twenty-five percent dis
count to clergymen. 583 pages. 

VOL. III.-A CRI'rIOAL HISTORY OJ!' SUNDAY LEG
ISLATION. FROM A. D. 821 TO 1888. 12mo .. cloth. 
Price"" $1 25. Published by D. Appleton & Co •• 
New xork. 

SABBATH COMMENTARY. A Scriptnr8l exegesis of 
all the p88sage5 in the Bible that relate. or are 
supposed to relate. in anr.. way. to the Sabbath 
doctrine; By Re'v. James Bailey. This Commen
tary fills a place which haa hitherto been left va
cant in the literature of the Sabbath qneetion. 
llx'1lnchee; 216 pp.t :tine muslin binding. Price 
80 oenttl. 

rHOUGH'rR SUGGES'HID BY TlDI PERUSAL OJ!' GIL
I'ILLAN AND OTJlJCB AU'rHOBS ON 'rHI: SABBA'rH. 
By the late ReT. ThOll. B. Brown. Second EdItion. 
Fine Cloth, 1Z pp. B5 centtl. Paper, 64. 10 centtl. 
ThiB book 1. a careful reTiew of the arlJ1llD.ente 

In faTor of SundiQr. and eepec1a1ly of the work of 
lamee GU ftJJan , ot 8cotlaBd. which hae been widely 
oJ,roulat.l amon. the clergymen ,of Amerl .. ~ 

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISM: SOME oJ!" ITS ERBOBS 
AND DELUSIONS. Br Rev. A. McLearn. 26 pp. 
Paper, 5 cents . 

IN BIBLE SOHOOL WORK.' 
A 82-page QD.arterlr. coutaininl\ caretnlli ~re

pared helve on the InternBtic'Dsl L~sonB. COD-, 
ducted by L. A. PlatT.e, D. D. l~dntt 2~ cellt~ 8CO,,") 
ver Fear; 7 cents a (rMlf't~., 

P ABSOVER EVENTS~ A narration of events occur
ing during the Feast of Passover. Written bX 
Rev. Ch. Th.Lucky,in the Hebrew. and translate "THE PECULIAR PEu.lI:JLE," 
into Eng!!sh br the author; with an introduction !A 

by Rev. W.C.'Daland.2Bvv. Price 00. A CHRISTIAN .ft!'(J~'JHl Y 
BAPTIST CONSISTENOY ON THE SABBATH. A con- DEV(-)TED TO 

cise statement of the Baptist doctrine of the JEWISH INTERESTS. 
"Bible and the Bible only. as our role of faith F F i dl d d 
and practice," applied to the Sabbath question. ounded by the late Rev. H. r e wn er an M r 
b R H B M O~ P' k"_ Ch. Th. Lucky. y ev. . . aurer. ,Q'J: pv. rIce ... cenLC. TERMS. 

LIJ!'E AND DEATH. By the late He~,~ Alexander 
CamJlbell10f Bethany. Va. ReprintOO from the 
.. Millenn al Harbinger Extra." 50 pp. Price, 6 

. cents. 

Domestic subscrnitions (per annum} ..... 85 cantil. 
Foreign .r •• . . . .. r,o .. 
Single copies (Domestic) .. _. ...... .. .. . .. S" 

" , (Foreign.).. .• . . . • .•• . . . .. . . . 5 " 

HEV. WILLIAM C. DALAND, Edit.or. COMMUNION OR LORD'S SUPPER. A Sermon, de
livered at Milton Junction. Wis •• June 15.1878. 
By Rev. N. Wardner. D. D. 2Opp. Ar.DRESS. 

THE SABBATH QUESTION CONSIDERED. A review All business communications shoWlld be addrflAsed 
of a series of articles in the American Baptist t.o the PubBshera. ' 
Flag. By Rev. S. R. Wheeler, A. M. 32 pp. 7 All communications' for the Editor should he 
cen¥'. addressed to Rev. William O. Daland Leonards-

A PASTOR'S LETTER TO AN ABSENT MEMBER, on ville. N. Y. 
ilie Abrogation of the Moral law. Br Rev. Nathan -----......;.,,--'--------------
Wardner, D. D. 8 Pl'. 2 cents. "OUR SABBATH VISITOR." 

THE BIBLE AND THE SABBATH. containing Script- Published weeklr under the aUBvicea of the Bab 
ure passages bearing on the Sabbath. Price 2 bath-school Board. at 
cent.s; 50 or more copies at the rate of II 50 per ALFRED CENTRIl' N. Y. 
hundred. ..,., 

·SABBATH." "NO-SABBATH." "FIRST-DAY OJ!' THE 
WEEK," AND "THE PERPETUAL LAW." IN THE 
DIBLE. By Rev. JOB. W. Morton. 40 pp. 
Religious Liberty Endangered by Legislative 

Enactments. 16 vv. 
An Appeal for the Hestoration of the Bible Sab-

bath. 40 VP. 
The Sabbath and its Lord. 28 pv. 
The True Sabbath Embraced and Observed. 16 pv. 
The Bible Doctrine of the WeeldySabbath. 2OpP. 
TOPIOAL SERIES.-~f Rev. James Bailey.-No. 1. 

My Ho!r Day\28 pp.; No. 2.J. The Moral Law. 281!P.; 
No.8. The Saobath under \.ihrist. 16'p..J>.; No, 4. The 
Sabbath under the Apostles. 12 Vp.:~ No. ~ Time of 
Oommencing the Sabbath 4 VP.; ~o. 6, '~'he Sanc
tification of the Sabbath. 20 llP.; No.7. The Day of 
t,he Sabbath. 24: vv. 

TERMS. 
Single copies per year ................... ' ..... I 60 
,Ten copies or upwards, per oopr... . . . . . . . • . . . • 58 

OORRESPO NDlCNOE. 
Communications reJat.ing to business should be 

addressed to E. S. Bliss, Business Manager. 

Communications relating to literary matter 
should be addressed to Edna A. Bliss, Editor. 

.. THE SABBATH OUTPOST." 

A family and religious paper, devoted to Bible 
Studies, Mis8ion Work. and to Sabbath Reform. 

PUBLISHED M,ONTHLY 

By the South-Western Seventh-Day Baptist Publi
cation Society. 

Why Sundar is observed as the Sabbath. By C. TERMS. 
Single Oopies per year ......... _ ............... $ 50 D. Potter. M. D., 4 pp. 

Apostolic Examllie. H;r C. D. Potter. M. D •• 4: pp. 

The J!'irst 'Vs. the Sev~nth-day. Br Geo. W. 
McCready. 4 I'P. 

FOUR-PAGE SERIES.-By Rev. N. Wardne~ D. D. 
-1. The Sabbath: A Seventh Day or T1j.e oeventh 
Day; Which? 2. The Lord's-dar, or Christian Sab
bath. 3. Did Christ or his Apostles OhanBe the 
Sabbath from the Seventh Day to the First Day of 
the Week? 4. Constantine and the Sunday. 5. The 
New Testament Sabbath. 6. Did OhrIst Abolish 
the Sabbath of the Deca!ogne. 7. Are the Ten 
Commandments binding alike upon Jew and Gen
tile? 8. Which Day of the Week did Christiana 
Keep as the Sabbath during 800 rears after Christ? 

, . . 
EVANGELIOAL TRAOTS.-" God's Love." 6 pp.; "A 

"'l'he Birth From Above," 7 pp.; .. SanctificR
tion."7 pp.; .. R~entance," 5 pp.j "Salvation by 
J! aith," 5 pp.;" 'l'ime Enough Yet." 5 pp.; .. J!'ol
lowing Jesus," 5 pp.; .. W ill You Begin Now?" 5 
p.p.; .. Sal vat on Free." 7 pp.; .. A ()hange of 
Cltizenbhip. 5 pp. Price 5 cents per hundred 
pages. 
GERMAN TBAOTS.-The series by Dr. Wardner, as 

above. is also vublished in the German language. 
The Bible DoctrIne of the Weekly Sabbath. 2Ovp. 
SWEDISH TBAOTs.-The True Sabbath Embraced 

and Ob88rved.. 16 Pp. 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pv. 
A Biblical History of the Sabbath. By BeT. L. 

A. Platts, D. D. 24: pp. 
The Reason why I do not keep Sunday; and 

Why I keev the Seventh Day. 1 page each. 
Tracts are sent by mail postpaid at the rate of 

800 pages for 11. Annual membeI'/3 of the Tract 
SOCIety are entitled to tracts equal in value to one
half the amount of their annual contributions to 
the Society. Life Members are entitled to 1.000 
pages annually. Sample packages will be sent. on 
ap'plication. to all who wish to investigate' the 
subject. 

PERIODIOALS. 

"OUTLOOK. A SABBATH QUARTERLY." 

A 48-PAGE RELIGIOUS QUARTERLY. 
TERMS. 

Single copies. per rear.................. 50 cants. 
Ten or more. to one address. . . . .. .. .... .. 80 .. 

A. H. LEWIS. D. D.bEditor. Plainfi~ld. N, J. 
C. D. POTTER. M. •• ABBociate EdItor. Adams 

Centra. N. Y. 
OORRESPONDENOE. 

Communications regarding literary matter should 
be addressed to the Edit.or. as above 

Business letters should be addressed to tho pub
lbhen 

.. EVANGELII BUDBARARE." 

A FOUR-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

J!'OR THJI 

SWEDES OF AMEBICA 

'rEBMS. 

Three coVles. to one address. one year •••••••.. 1100 
SIn'gleeopy ........................... ~ .. . • ... . • 85 

SubllcrlptioD.8 to the paper, and contributions to 

Ten copies to one address ........ " ........... A 00 

ADDRESS: 
THE SABBATH OUTPOST. FOUKE, ARK. 

GRATEFUL--COMFORTING. 

EPPS'S COCOA. 
BREAKFAST. 

.. By a thorough knowledge of tbe natural laws 
which govern the operatioDs of di~estion 8nd nu
trition, and by a careful applicatIon of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps bas pro
vided our breakfast tables witn a delicately fla
vored beverage wbich may save us many heavy 
doctors' bills., It is by the judicious use of such 
articles of diet, that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hnndreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us. ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
sbaft by keeping ourselves well fortIfied with pnre 
blood and a properly nourished frame.-" Civil 
Service Gazette. " 

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in half ponnd tins by Grocers, labelled thus: 

JAMES Epps &; CO., Homeopathic Chemists, Lon
don. England. 

PIe sse mention this peper. 

The finest Quality or Bells for Church.~ 
Chlmes,School!l.etc. Fully warranted,; 
\Vrlte for Catalogue and Prices. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. 

The VAN DUZEN & TIFT CO •• Cincinnati, 0. 

AGENTS send for How I Made IS. 
House and Lot ill One 

year. Our copyrighted methods fl t:c to all 
desiring a Home, or busines'i change. $75 
to $roe M nnthly, Teachers ;md l.adies find 
big, p<ly for spare hours. TREASURY PUR
CHA~lNG AGENCY,:J7 4th Ave., New York, 

Caveats, and Trade-Marks 0 btaiued. and all Pat
ent business conducted for Moderate Fees. 

Our Office Is Opposite U. S. Patent Office: 
and we can secure, patent in le88 time than tnose 
remote from Wa8~gton. . . 

Send model. drawmg or photo .• Wlth deSCrIp
tion. We advise. if patentable or not~ free of 
charge. Our fee not aue till patent is secured. 

w" 

' .. 

Jl. STILLIIA!I. 
ATTOBIIBY AT LAW. 

S.T.R'rB-DA'I' BAP.rDIT HARD BOOL-<Jontalnln •• 
1Il8Cm7 of the 8eTeIith-dQ BaJ)tt,ete; a Tiel' of 
tbeIr Chanh PoUq" tbelr MIIIIn'---' 

=:a':-:''1:!:i,ID:-~~~ 
the fuD.4 for It. publlcation.. are lIIOlloitaL f 

Penou ann. the DUD.eII uuI ~ 0 
......who do DOt .... t.IU ...... wIll~_d 
tbIm to lin.· O. W. P ...... IJaDuDIIdaIe. n .... 

A Pamphlet, "How to Obtain Patents," with 
names ofactu&l client. inJOv8tate, county. or 
town, Benti free. ~ 

O.A.8NOW4.CO. 
8 ........ OoartOommIMIOIl8l' • .. ...,.. U tiiiidI. tiIIat....aple ..... ....,. _film ....... ..' ............... ·1" ...... 

... ' 
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OONTENTS. , 

Be True-Poetry; Paragraphs •...... '_ ... ' .•.... 737 
Tb~ Second Commandment; Feot Washing .... 738 
A Circular Letter: The i Drift of Theological 

~' L; 
~ '-

---"'---~.,,,,,:,,, 
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T'R E, SA, B B A '_r H. ' R E COR D E R -

Highest of all in Leavening Power.'-,U. S .. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1:889. 

, t ' 

,~Oy~ 19,.1891.1 

EST'D 1864. NO VACATIONS. 

Opinion; 'rhe Bible ............................ 7S9 
MISSIONS: -Paragraph: Pleasant Grove Church, 

South Dakota; From Dr. Swinney; Extracts 
from the Annual Report ........... , ... , •• ." .. , 740 

WOMAN'S WOBK:-Pa,agraphs; An Experience; 
'rremmrer's Quarterly Heport ..... ,. '.'" .... , 741 

Bank of England; Tract tJociot,y - Heceipts; 
Missionary 80ciety- Heceipts, ..•.. ~ . , . , ; ..... 7-1::-

, n9& 
Powder 8ABBATH UXFOBM: - .Pilrngrnph; "hy 1 

Changed; Judge Hamlllond's Opinion: Char-
acter •... , ............................... ,., .... 742 

EDITORIALs:-Paragraphs ....................... 7H 
Dr Patton or .. W. C. T."; The Isanti Yearly , 

Meeting; 8pecial Inducement ........... , .... 745 
YOUNG PlCOPLE'S WORK:- 'rell Me Something 

Kind-Poetry; ParagraphEl; The Eve of the 
Electric Light ................................. 74ti 

Taking the Veil ................................ 746 
TEMPERANOE .......... ~ .......... ~.. .. .... .. .... 7 ·l7 
POI'ULAR SOIENOE ......................... ~ ... 747' 
SABBATH-SOHooL:-LesBon ...................... 7·lS 
'.rract Society Board Meeting .......... ,... . . . .. H8 
The Hussian Jews; A Suggestion ........... , ., HII 
HoniE NEws:-Alfretl Centre, N. Y.; Milton, 

Wil:!.; Long Branch. ,Neb .................. , .. '149 
The Gospel; Avenge not Yoursolves ............ 7·19 
MlflOELLANEOUs:-l!'our hundred Millions of 

8ilver .................................... : ...... 7;)0 
SPEOIAL NOTIOE~ ........... ',' .................. , 750 
BUSINESS DIREOTORY ......................... -.. 751 
CATALOGUE OF PuBLIOATIONS •................. - 7;)1 
MARRIAGES AND DEATHS ........................ 7;,2 

MARRIED. 
G n"~E" MAN-UO<lERS.-- At the rOl:!idence of UlO 

bride's mother, in ~ilton Jnud.ion, Wis., Nov. 
1:!. 1Hln. by the H@v. (ll'O. W. HillEl. Mr. Wm. Hen
ry Greenman, of Milton, and Miss .J onuie E. 
Ummrs. younger daughter of tho late Hov. James 
C. Hogers. 

,AYEHH-CBANDALL.-In Milton Jnnctiou, Wis .• 
Nov. 12. 18\11, by tho Hev. Oeo. W. HillH, Mr. War
ren A yers. of Walworth. and Mrs. Harriet C. 
('raudall of Milton Junction. 

A'l'KPSON-PBEN'l'WK.-At. the residenco of the 
bridf\'s pnrllutR, Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Pn'I1tictl, Hf.I 
North ('arolina AVlmlw. WURhington, D. C .. Nov. 
7, 1!o!llt. by the Hov. Dr. Gibson, .Mr. John .F. At
kiul:!on. (If Leba.non, Ind .• anll M iss Currin E. 
Prentico, of Washington. 

DIED. 
SHORT obituu.ry notices are ins~rted free of charge 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charged 
at the rate of ten cents per line for each line in 
excess of twenty. 

HOYCE.--In Cuyler. N. Y. Oct. 2ti. 1RIll, of dip!\the
ria. Pearl Elizabet.h. younger daughter of Henry 
n. and Dora 1. Boyce, aged 2 yeanl, 7 months Iwd 
:.!H Ilays. 

'l'his preciom'l little ~:, i was visiting with her 
mother in Corthwd. where there were several cases 
of diphUwrin. and on their ret.,rn was taken wit.h 
th'e disellEe. Fond parents did all they could. but 
the bright little one h"!lve way. and angell:, boro her 
to that. hl'avenly land of joy and blessedness. 

Hear her softly, holy angels. 
PURt the ranks of God's evangels. 

L. R. H. 

B( \'01<:.-In Cnrler. N. Y •. Nov. 5, lS\lt, of lliphtbe
ria Henry n. Boyce. aged :Ill yenrs. 11 months 
and 13 days. 

The devoted father. whose beu.lth hud been poor 
from catarrhnlatTection of the throat. fondly cared 
for his little girl till sht> died. nnd then, in just. six 
days. he waEl taken with the same disease, and in 
four days more pwsod into rest and was laid wside 
his procions little Pearl. L· R. S. 

HURD~OK.-At his residence in Clifford. Pa .• No\,. 4. 
1891. D~a. Philhp Burdick, agel! 77 yt>an~, ~ 
months and:l days. 

A suitable obitnary will appoar soon. A. W.C. 

BONHAM.-At her clnughter's home in Camden, N. 

A8SQlUIELY PURE 
LANOWOR'l'uY.~At her homo near Dodge Cent.re. 

Minn .• Nov. 11. 1891. Effie. dan~hter of Joel G. 
(deceased) and Arvilla Brown, and wife of Willis 
A. Langworthy, aged as yeurs, \J months and I 
day. 

EHio was born in Wisconsin. l!'eb. 10, lS5S. 
brought to, Minnesotu when ahout two years old. 
aud has lived hero ever !'ince. She nnited with the 
Dodge Cent.re 8oventh-day Baptist, Chnrch when a 
girl, grew to bo u useful, steady-working Chri~tian 
woman; wus church organist about 12 years;' wus 
faithful to her t.rnst,. never faltoring nor taking of
fenso and stopping work beClmse eVOl'ything was 
not always aR pleasant as desirable. Sho workod'I' 
in the 8abbath-school, worked in the woman's so

Interesting. 
ANDOVER. N. y" Nov. 9. 1891. 

Rev. A. }V. Coon, Dea.'J' Sir ;-1 take 
pleasure in expressing my gratitude to you 
for the quick and easy way you removed 
n. troublesome cnncer from my face, and I 
wish to advise those who are suifermg 
from the like cause to call on you at once 
'and find relief. May yoq. long live to bless 
suffering humanity. Yours very truly, 

MRS. C. S. CLARKE. 

NOTICE. 
~iety, workod evorywhere as occasio~ required.; Desirable property, consisting of Dwelling house. 
Tho fuuerul was largoly attended. 011. what. sad Stlx3fi, two stories; Barn, and two vacant lots. is 
W~H'~ to carry to'tbe grave one so young and so Iwreby offered for sale in tho village of Alfred 
wlllmg to ,,:ork t1~r.~ngl.l long ;',ears. Gone to her! Centre. N. Y. Property is located in center of vil-
rewnrd. With hel It. HI woll. S. R. w. lllge, near Post OHice and University grounds 

• ." r;'! Terms to t uit pnrchaser. Apply for particulars t(; 
DAHB.--In NOltOIHltlt>. Ran .• Nov .• ). lSul. of lung 0 E Vars Andover N Y 

t.rouble. WIll. C. DHvis. in t.ho Had year of his age., .., , • • 1---- --- -----~------"-------

Bro. DaviR wus born in War rOll Co .• Ohio. Jan.', CANCERS AND TUMORS 
1H. IHOII. lIe rOlllovod to 80uthern 1ndiul1u about are 
ISH5. and to WeltOl\, la., ill 1861. Since ISH he has: quickly and sllfely cured, and with very 
rl1shlod in KallHIl·l. Ht~ had boen t.wice married nud : little pain, by Rev. A. W. Coon Cancer 
haa buried both his wivos. Eleven children sur-! Doctor Alfred Ce t NY' 
vivo him. He was a mUll of steady habits. 1irm ' n re, . . 
Christian principle, and died in the Christhw fait.h. Satisfaction guaranteed. Circulars an(l 
8ermon by his pal:!tor from Psa. 73: 1,24. Testimonials free when called for. 

n. M. O. 

MARsH.-In De 80to. Kan., Nov. 2. lS\I1, of typhohl , 
fever .. !,erminl\t.ill~ in congeAtion of the lungs. 
Mrl:!. lualinn \Veale MnrHh. in the H3d year of hor 
age. 

8he lmwos n husband, Ira n. l\1arHh, nnd t.wo 
litt.1o children, and many sympathizing nnd mourn
ing frhmds. 8he pnt.iont.Iy bore her eleven weoks 
of siekness. kissed hOI' little oneR good-bye. nnd 
lookerl tho same to the rest.. 'rhe funeral was at 
Nortonville, Kun. Sermon by Hev. S. M. Hood. 
pastor of the United Presbyterian Church. assisted 
by t.he writer. n. n1. c. 

---,:::=::----~=====~-====== 

THE people generally cannot be 
to frequently and earnestly warned 
against inordinate love of gain and 
desire of pleasure that generally 
prevails. It is corrupting society 
and sapping the foundations of our 
noble governmental structure and 
imperiling its very existence. The 
prinCIples of the gospeJ which are 
the ground work of happiness, life 
and immortality, haVf~ need to be 
more vigorously enforced. Constant, 
watchfulness is not only the fre- I 
quent waruing of Scripture but is! 
demanded by the drIft. of worldli
ness and folly around us. 

MINUTES WANTED. 

To complete a set, the minutes of Gen 
era1 Conference for 1807, 1810, and fO] 
which fifty cents each will be paid. 

GEO. H. BABOOOK. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., June 10, 1890. 

SPECIAL OF
FERI 

The REOORDER 

(for one year) 

and 

SP'VRGEON'S 

MON NOTES 

(Handsome set Of 

4 Vols.) 

for $:i 00. 

$3.50!t~~!~1 i 
Can ~ made easT bT anT encr.gt·tlo! £"uon scl1lng" CHAM· , 
PION PASTE STOVE POL SR." No bruAh reo 
Q.I~. No hard labor. No du.t or dirt. Alway" 
readY ftt. u.eo An arl.lole eTrry housell:l"'!pcr. will buy, 
lI16,oo{) pacll:&&H 101d In Philadelphia. BxolololTe ageooy ror 
one or more oo_\lel &loren oompeteo\ penon. Write to·day 
ollolo.mc stamp for panloulara. You will nenr regret I'. 
.lddrN', CHAMPION CO., ~ N. Fonnh 8\., Philadelphia, Fa. 

J .• Nov. 2. 18m. Mrl:!. Beulah M. Bonham. daugh
ter of Jacob a!ld Margaret Uan!iolph, aged S2 ,.-

I ' r 'Jd [I) li~ ~ II ~ III ~~ ~r~tbf! ~~! ~c~e~ 2nn~~h~c!?tc~h~! years. t 
She united with t.ho 8e\'cnth-day Baptist Church 1! 

of Shiloh Hbout no years ago. 811e was very mnch r: 
attnched to her church. nnd retained her member- f 
ship in it until death III 1832 she wus married to t 
the late H('zekiah Bonham. Sho wus the mother ~ 
of four childreu. only one of whom is now living. 
Her remains were bronght to Shiloh. whore !'or
vices were held in the chnrch. Hnd interment mude 
in the cemet.ery where 80 many others of her fumily 
and relatives ha.e been laid to rest. 1. L. C. 

GIHND \v,.-!n Rockville. H. I.. Nov. 6, 189l. Mrs. 
Eliza Nichols Crandall. aged 8i years. 2 month!.' 
and IS days. 

Sister Crandall was born in Charleston. R. I., 
Ang. 24. 1804. In November. 1880, she was united in 
marriage with Samuel Crandall, of Rockville, who 
still lives. She was, together with her husband and 
three of their children. baptized and united with 
the Seventh-day Baptist Church in Rockville. SeP
tember, 18!6. She was one of New England's ex
-cellent mothers. a woman of more than ordinary 
mental endowment" and beloved by all ,on account 
.of her remarkable social qualities. 'Her interest in 
the church W88 unwavering till she fell ao;lleep in 
Cbriet. aftM a 8888OD. of ~vere 8uffering. Hhe 
llaft8 1111 ..-lJluebaDd III1d one !On, and a VPTf 

1arp circle d. fr'enda to mourn their lo~s. 
A.._CL. 

~.~ ,~_ • • Uolleltes, !Sc:!hools, nnd ~lIntillY I:!ichool .. Our ... 
Bortment or Views, illustrating A1l'1', I:lcIIlNca, HISTORY, 

BaLI.ION, and TRJ,vlUo, is immt!nse. j'or ltome Amusement nnd J'nrlor J.~lIterln1nment, eto., nothing caD 
. be found lUI Instruotive or amuling. o:::r Church Entertainments, PubUe Exhlbl. 

tlon. Rnd Pop. PAY W ELL err A "cry projltabl/l bmln/lsa /0" 
ulnr lllul'trat. a per.on tl'ir~.mall capital. We are 
ed LC<'turel' • the largest manufaoturers and dt'al; 
erll, and ship to all pans of the world. It yon wlab to tnow how to ordt'r, how to oondoct Pulor 

=;~;;;U:= Bntcnainmenc.a tor pleasnre, or PubUe Exhibitions.' etc., for MAKING MONEY, 
jj name this paper, anll send tor onr 220 PAC E BOO K F R E E • 

McALLISTER. Illfg Optician, 49 Naaeau Street, New York. 

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE'S" World's FaiT," OPEN TO ALL BOYS 
AND GIRLS who can Draw, Paint, Sew. Read, Forge, Whittle, or Take a 
Photograph. First Prizes-$135 Victor Bicycle, $100 Mahogany Secretary. 
Al~o, 415 Prizes-Libl'al'Y 100 Volumes, Dictionaries, 15-foot U. S. Fla~s of
fered to SCHOOLS. Harper's Young People has been enlarged, and is Bnght
er and Better than ever. Sample Oopy. Prize List, Prize Puzzle - all {'ree, 
IF YOU WRITE AT ONCE.-Harper's Young People, Franklin Square, N. Y. 

SHORTHAND! AND ,ENGLISH SCHOOL 
Fire-Proof Building; No. 451 Main St., Buffalo, N, Y, 

OFFERS to Young and Middle-aged Mon and 
Women the best cbance to get a successful 

stm·t iu Business,Life. This old reliable school 
gives a thorough and complete BUSINESS EDUCA
TION, or a practical training in SnoRTHAND, 
TYPEWRITING and CORRESPONDENOE, which pre· 
pares young people in a short time for good 
paying positions~usually leading to advance
mentand steady employment. This College has 
been nearly FORTY YEARS under the same man
agement, is ?oell1cnown, and has a high standing 
iIi the business world. Many of its graduates 
are sent directly to good positions with leading 
businpSB firms. IT WILL PA Y to go to THE BEST. 
Write for. 40-page ILLUS'l'RATED PROSPECTUS, 
mailed/ree, Address as above. 

------ '---'-

FLORENCE Silk Mittens. 
. ' The engravi ng shows a late style 

u oods. They are made 

-------

of Gelluine Flor
ence Knitting Silk. 
Whatever the de
sign, all real Hor
ence Silk Mittens 
are sold one pair in 
a box, bearing the 
brand" Florence" on 
one end. The pat· 
tern shown here is 
lined in back and 
wrist throughout 
with silk. They 

are perfect fitting. 
and in cold cli

. mates are far 
more durable, 
and quite as 
elegant and 
fashionable 
as the best of 

gloves. Sold by allen
terprising dealers, who 
can be supplied by the 
ONOTUCK SILK Co I 

New York, Boston, Chlcngo, 
Loni~, Clndnnnti IUlIl ~t. l'uul. 

NOI)Cl 

Sucb 
COIIDENSED 

Makes an every-day convenience of an 
old· time luxurv. Pure and wholesome. 
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest 
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each 
package makes two large pies. Avoid 
imitations- and insist on having the 

NONE SUCH brand. 
MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y. 

------_. ---- .. ----------' --,--------------,,--,--"--

I\ECORD.ER 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

BYTBE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

-AT-

ALFRED CENTRE, ALLEGA~Y CO., N. Y. 

TEaMS OF SUBSORIPTION. 

Per year, in advance .................... 12 00 
Papers to foreill1l countries will be charged riO 

cents additional. on account of poetqe. c 

No paper discontinued untuarrearagee are paid. 
except at the option of the publisher. 

AD'YEBTISINGDEPABTKENT. 
Tran8ient advertisements will be ill88rted for 7ri 

cents an inch for the first insertion; 8nbeequent in
sertions in succeeeion. 80 centa IMR' inch. . Special 
contracts made with parties advortising exten 
sively, or for long terms. 

LogaI advertisements inBerted at-len! rater;. 
Yearlr advortisers IUQ have their a3vertieemenll' 

changed Quarterly 'llVitilout extra charge. 
No adverti !'!~ment6 of objectionable charaoW will 

be admitt.ed. . 
ADDaItS8. 

AlloommtlutMltious, whether on b~ o::.~; 
PD.bllGatt~ .tloultl be ad.d.r..ed to ," T1Jl1 DAJI" 

'tlA'r" B~OKDBB. Alfred C.enhe. AlJetp:.QOo 
N.'Y." 

...' 




